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Populist Cranks In Kansas Snowed
I nder by Sweeping Kepub-lica- n
Victories.
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the anniversary of the battle of Shiloh.

For Frienulews Confederates
Jacksonville, Fla., April 6. The home

a,

for the old and friendless confederate
soldiers and sailors of Florida, which is
nt the Whitney place, five miles enst of
Jacksonville, is to be formally dedicated
with appropriate ceremonies.
to-d-

Texas Cholera Quarantine.
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THE FILIGREE JEWELER,
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
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Soutli Side Plaza

Santa Fe,
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Austin, Texas, April 4. Gov. Hogg has'
issued a proclamation" establishing a
quarantine on tlie Texas gulf coast and
Kio Grande border, to take effect. May 1.
It appl.es to vessels, persons and things
coming from ports and places infected
with yellow fever, smnlipox or cholera.

For the Cause.
Chicago, April 6. This is
week of the Woman's Christian Temperance Union, and between now and Saturday every member of the organization is
expected to deny herself something and
remit the amounts that would otherwise
be expended to the headquarters of the
national organization in this city to be
used for the propaganda.
self-deni-

Dedicating the Ureat Temple.
Lake City, April 6. For a week
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SANTA FE NURSERY!
GRANT RiVENBURG, Prop.
A complete assortment of Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
Email I'ruits, berries, flowers, shrubs, vines, creepers and
nursery, stock guareverything to lie found in a first-class

anteed. Scud for catalogue und price list.
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On the Kattleflelit ofSlilloli.
Nashville, Tenn., April 6. The thirty-firanniversary of the battle of Shiloh,
or Pittsburg Landing, Tenn., will be
on the
celebrated y
and
battlefield on the Tennessee river, where
the gunboats helped to save the Union
urmy on the first day and helped to win
the victory on the second day of the
conflict. Thousands of Union and Confederate veterans will fraternize at this
gathering.
II lull Flyers Posted as Defaulters.
Vienna, April 6. The English sporting men who have been following the
Austrian races have been posted as defaulters, in the sum of 500,000 t'orius by
the jockey club and they have been excluded from all Austrian race tracks.
are
Among the other defaulters posted
Alfred Demysloksi who owes " 175,000
fiorins and Baron Johann Orozy. who
owes 330,000 flonua.

San Francisco Street,
AMD

Exports of silver Lead Ore.
Piedbas Nkqbas, Mel., April 6. Largs
exports of silver lead ore, destined to El

Paso, Kansas City, Omaha and Europe
have been made through this port during the past fifteen days. Several cars uf
copper ore have also passed through
here from Mexico en route to Liverpool,
England. The Durango ore traffic is assuming immense proportions.

Republican 4alns in Michigan.
Detboit, April 6. Sufficient returns to
base a reliable estimate of Tuesdays vote
in the state have not beea received, but
there is no doubt of the election of
Hooker, Republican, to the supreme
uencn ny a plurality ot iu,uuu or over
and the Republican candidates for regents have won a still greater victory.
Republican gains all over the state were
considerable.
More College llooin Xecdcd.
6. The general Lutheran Synod of the west will meet here
y
and probably arrange for the enlargement of the Concordia college, the
national university of tha Lutheran
church, located in Milwaukee. The erection of a large building with commodious class rooms will be recommended,
the rooms in the other three buildings to
be reserved for dormitories and rooms
for study. Two residences for professors
will be needed, so that the total appropriation should not be less that $50,000.

St. Louis, April

Damnation Limited.
Philadelphia, April 6. The

presby-

JOBBKB OF

t

eneral Merchandise.
Largest and Most Complete Stork of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

A Mweeiilng UeelslOB.
6. Commenting
on the Ann Arbor labor organization deci-

Philadelphia, April

sions, the Press says: "Judges Rioks and
Taft, like Judge Billings in New Orleans,
in dealing with the freight handlers' strike,
hold that the interference of labor organizations and labor generally with free
trafflo can not be permitted. This is just.
No man, no men and no corporation has
a right to block movement on a public
highway, which a railroad is."
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Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
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See that EVERY PAIR Is STAMPED
THE BURT & PACKARD
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"Korrect Shape."
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THOMAS A. GOODWIN,
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Plumbing, Steam

&

Gas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attcutlon Given to Job Work.

West Side of Plaza

Santa Fe,
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Southwest Corner cf the Plaza, .
Santa Fe, N. M.
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Prescriptions Carefully

- Compounded.

The HSesilla Valley its Garden Spot I
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Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted, for saloon ton time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for illnntrated folder giving; fall
particulars.
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tery of Philadelphia has adopted the report of the revision committee of the
general assembly relative to the "damnation clause" in the confession of faith.
By this report ''infants dying in infancy
and all other persons not guilty of actual
transgression are inoluded in the election
of grace and are registered and saved, by
Christ through the spirit; so also are all
other elect persons who are not outwardly called by the work."

STAAB,
IMPORTER

fifty-thir-

st

Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Santa Fe,

past the Mormons have been holding
special met tings of fasting and prayer,
dedioati in of the
preliminary to
great $10,000,000 temple, on the
anniversary of the organization of
the Mormon church. It is estimated that
100,000 Mormons will take part in the
Prof. J. J. Daynes,
festivities
organist at the tabernacle, will have
charge of the music.
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in the state, party lines
strictly
drawn. In almost every city the RepubThe only Baking Powder not tainted with Ammonia, Alum,
licans ran straight tickets, and this where
they had heretofore not even made an atHence- - food raised with Dr. Price's is
or some adulteration.
tempt to win a city election. The result
will
which
indication
some
of
party
gives
hold political power in the state in time
always wholesome.
to come and by some is considered the
"When Flaky White Biscuit, Pastry of
turning point in Kansas politics.
At Fort Scott, O. W. Goodlunder, the
"
,
,
surpassing delicacy and flavor, or Cake
citizens' candidate for mayor was elected
by 800 majority. A glorious victory for
that Is moist and sweet are desired . . .
the nuti Prohibitionists. At Wiohita the
election passed off quietly, the
law working perfectly. The Republicans made a straight fight against the
Democrats, Populists and Borne dissatisfied Republicans combined, and won a
decided victory.
15 INDISPENSABLE.
The Republicans elected the entire
ticket at Lawrence with the exception of
Sec. 10 Writs of error shall be issued
THE NEW LAWS.
one councilman.
to said county courts from the supreme
At Leavenworth, where Republicans
court of the territory, in the same manhave not had a victory for thirteen years,
The Act Which .Provides for the Es- ner, with the same effects and subject to
they have elected their entire ticket by
the same restrictions, as writs of error to
tablishment of Count' Courts.
a majority of 1,000.
the district courts.
At Topeka the entire Republican ticket
Sec. 11 The proceedure in said court
was elected by a vote of three to one.
Among the new laws are the following: shall be the same as it obtains in the
district court for the trial of like causes,
Chapteb LXX.
Wants an Interest.
except as otherwise herein stated.
1
in
each
in
Section
That
4.
court
The
of
county
Denver, Colo., April
Sec. 12 The judge of Baid court shall
havNew
the
of
Mexico,
territory
be appointed in the first instance by the
appeals has reversed the decision of the
a
a county
seat containing
ing
of county commissioners of the
district court of Chaffee county in the
of 2,000 or more, there board
population
case of Charles H. Abbott, of Salida, shall be and is hereby created a comity and thereafter shall be elected at
the
county elections. He shall
against N. C. Creede, E. It. Naylor, D. H. county court, the judge of which shall be hold regular
omce for two years beginning on
Moffat and the First National bank of a person learned in the law.
the first of January next after the elecSalida. Abbott fur several years had
See 2 Tli ;it said court shall have tion
in November, and until his successor
gruoscaKea ureeae, tnen a poor prospec- a seal and shall be a court f record, and is elected and
qualified.
tor, who had located a number of good may, in the discretion of the judge, have
Sec. 13 The records and dockets of
mines for others. While Creede was be- a clerk whose compensation shall be
said court shall be kept in the same form
ing grubstaked by Abbott, he discovered paid by the judge.
ns is prescribed by law by the district
the district where is located the famous
Sec. 3 Said court shall have exclusive
courts.
camp that now bears his name. Abbott jurisdiction in all civil causes in the
Sec. 14 The sheriff of the county
claims n share in the lucky strike, but county, except in cases of chancery,
Creede claims that when he located the where the matter in dispute, exclusive of shall attend in person, or by deputy, the
famous Last Chance, mine the contract costs, exceeds the sum of one hundred sessions, and shall execute the process
with Abbott was at an end. Abbott lost dollnrs and does not exceed the sum of of said court, and for his services shall
receive like compensation to that allowed
his suit in the lower court, but has a five hundred dollars.
the low for similar services in the
chance to try again to get a share of the
Sec. 4. Said court shall have concur- by
court, except that he shall receive
Creede millions.
rent jurisdiction with all justices of the district
no per diem allowance for attendaace.
peace in said county in all civil suits
Sec. 15 In any trial or rehearing an
which are within the jurisdiction of such
Wyoming (itoekmcn.
interpreter may be appointed by the
Cheyenne, Wyo., April 6. At the .justices as now established by law, and court
when necessary, at a compensation
annual session of the Wyom- within the limits of the precinct, town or not to exceed
twenty-firfive
per day, tp be
where snid court is located, shall also taxed as costs in dollars
city
adStock
Grower's
association
an
the case.
ing
dress was delivered by John Clay, Jr., of have concurrent jurisdiction with jusSec.
16
act
This
shall
take effect
tices of the peace in criminal oases.
its approval or ratification by the
Chicago, president of the association.
Sec. 5. Any party to any cause within upon
He predicted a prosperous year for the
the
of
United
States.
congress
stock business, feed being more plentiful the jurisdiction of said countycourt, which
Approved, Feb. 22, 1893.
and prioes higher than for a number of may be on the docket of the district court
in saiu county at the time this act
yearB past.
iew Postmasters.
The appropriation for carrying on the goes into effect, upon application to said
Newly appointed postmasters in New
work of he stock commission having district court may hnve said cause transbeen vetoed by Governor Osborne, the ferred to said county court, upon pay- Mexico are:
stockmen adopted a resolution providing ment to the clerk of the district court of
Cuba, Bernalillo county, J. B. Frans,
his fees for a certified transcript of the vice
A. Eichwnld, resigned,
uiinu btio asauuiuLiun conuuee an inspecm
tion at the various central markets, the record entries in Buch cause, and it shall
Lordsburg, Grant county, E. C. Belt,
stockmen to bo assessed in proportion be the duty of the districtclerk to transmit vice D. H. Kedzie. removed.
to the holdings to provide funds. The forthwith " said county court the said
More county, T. Maldo-nadVTngo!!
pertaining to
association will
. F. Schmidt,
with the as- trr.nsci .p,t and all papers
Viu.
vice
resighed.
a
ot
statement
ail
sociations in other states iD the matter the oasu, together witn
therein.
which
accrued
costs
have
of inspection.
Sec. 6 The judge of said county court
Josephs' snloon keeps all kinds of smokshall receive as his compensation the
and chewing tobacco.
same fees now allowed by law for the ser- ing
NATIONAL XOTES.
vices of clerks of the district courts,
City Flection Felloes.
provided, however, that he shall receive
Lrs Vegas is reported to have elected
Secretary Smith does not expect that no compensation from the territorial
the Cherokee strip will be opened to treasury or from nny county except for its Republican ticket; not over 600 votes
settlement before the first of July next.
fees earned in civil cases to which the ter- were polled.
The Post says: It is understood that ritory or a county is a party, and for fees
Albuquerque's big registration 'failed
the nomination of Gen. E. S. Bragg, of earned in criminnl cases in which the to pan out wnen it caine to voting. The
as
total vote for mayor was 1,141 as against
Wisconsin, to be minister to Brazil will same' fees shall be allowed and paid
are or may be allowed and paid to jus-- j a registration of over 1,850. In Santa Fe
be sent to the senate this week.
cases.
there were 1,100 votes registered and
President Cleveland's appointees for tices of7the peace in like
Sec.
Should either party to a suit in 1,096 cast.
assistant secretary of the treasury and
evidence
court
the
be
that
said
demand
The city election returns will be cancomptroller of the currency are said to
a
may be em- vassed by the city clerk
afterfaithfully represent the president's tariff preserved, thestenographer
the
at
of
court
expense
ployed by
noon at 2:30 and cettificates of the elecreform and
views.
said party, who shall forthwith deposit tion will be issued accordingly. The new
Colorado applicants for government with the court a sum of money sufficient
officials will be inducted into their
places: William Taylor, Denver, surveyor to pay the stenographer for his services city
of the port; M. C. Jackson, postmaster at at the rate of five dollars per diem, and respective offices on the 17th of this
Denver; John Mason, receiver of the such compensation shall be taxed as costs month.
The town election at Gallup resulted:
Denver land office.
in the case. Such stenographer shall
Col. Henry C. Corbin and his wife left take an oath faithfully and truly to record Wm. Bowers, marshal; Dr. T. P. RobinWashington for Wilmington. Ohio, with and transcribe such evidence and the pro- son, Palmer Ketner, Cormick Kennedy,
trusthe remains of their youngest daughter, ceedings on the trial of the case; and the W. A. Smith and T. N. Hinch, town
mayor; Gus Mulhol-lanRebecca, who died at her father's resi- notes taken by him shall be filed tees; Dr.J. Robinson,and
J. C. Spears were
J. Keegan
dence Monday night after a lingering with
case.
the
in
the
papers
so chosen school trustees.
notes
illness.
the
of
Transcripts
At the Socorro city election the followThe president has decided on his sum- taken shall be furnished by the stenomer residence and taken the country grapher to any party at a charge not ex- ing were elected: Estevun Buca, mayor;
S. A. Baca, treasnrer; Abraham Abeytia,
hunplace of Mrs. Kate M. Hendeison, wife of ceeding fifteen cents per folio of one
clerk; all Republican. For the council,
Chief Engineer Henderson, of the navy, dred words.
Sec - In any case triable by jury, M. Loewenstein, M. W. Browne Demon Woodley lane. It is within convenient
distance of the White house and is but a upon the demand of any party, a jtiry ocrats; R. Stackpole, Jose E. Torres aud
Baca Republican, leaving the counshort distance from Oak View.
may be summoned to try the case. The H. G.
4 Democrats to 4 Republicans.
The
cil
same
shall
the
be
of
qualifications
jurors
The supreme court has just decided
school board is also equally divided politthat a fugitive from justice, under extra- as of jurors in the district courts, and
dition proceedings by one state to an- they shall be paid one dollar per day in ically.
The colored Republican club marched
by the party demanding a jury,
other, may be constitutionally tried in advance
as costs in the case. to the polls in the 4th ward in a body,
shall
be
taxed
and
the latter state upon a warrant charging
and cast their votes for the Republican
another offense than the one set forth in They shall be summoned upon veniresJ nominees.
an
They did this to refute the
the warrant of extradition, without being issued by the court to the sheriff, case
in the
charge made by the Democrats that they
first returned to the state from whioh he shall be examined and swornsworn
in the could be bribed. Tha colored Republias jurors are examined and
came.
district courts, and each side may have cans of this city proved more faithful
If the hair is falling out and turning three peremptory challenges. Only those than many of the white Republicans.
gray, the glands of the skin need stimu- jurors actually sworn to try the case shall Albuquerquo Citizen.
and the best reme- receive compensation unless they are
lating and color-fooAn error was made by the clerks yester
dy and stimulant is Hall's Hair Uenewer. moned from a distance of more than
day in the computation of the votes in
three miles from the court house,
the second ward; twenty straight RepubSee. 9 Appeals may be taken to said lican votes should be added tothe majoriJosephs saloon f ree lunch every mornof
of
the
oourt
from
ing from 9 to 12 oclock.
judgments
justices
of .R. E. Twitohell for mayor, J. D.
'
lit the peace in the county, in the same mann- ty
.for clerk, N. Mondragon for
Hughe"
Notice.
er,-, under the same rules and with the treasurer, Antonio Ortiz y Salazar for
All persons indebted to the firm of same effect as such appeals are now taken
counoilman, and ' J. R. Hudson and
Conway fc Son are requested to settle to the district courts, but any such appeal Cnnnto Alnrid for members of the board
their accounts with said firm before May shall be returnable twenty days after the f, education. ' The New Mexican will
1, 1893, otherwise the accounts will be day upon whichitistaken. All statutes and
publish the official vote as soon as canplaced in the hands of our attorney for rules of practices relating to such ap- vassed.
we
to
as
intend
to
are
the
district
made
from
retire
collection,
courts,
appeals
For Kent.
business.
plicable to appeals to the county oourt.
y
brick dwelling, six rooms,
John W. Conway 4 Son. The appellate jurisdiction of the district
A
eourts over courts of justices of the situated on Galisteo road the Yrisarri
Josephs' saloon sells bottled beer two peace is hereby abolished in each county residence with good orohard and outbottles for 25 cents.
where a county court is established.
houses. Apply to Mrs. E. D. Yrisarri. .
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rial day, will be celebrated with even sentiment against the Populists. For the
more ceremony than usual, for it is also first time in the history of city elections
were
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Dr. Price's

London, April 6. The seoonfl reading
of the home rale bill will take place in
Topbka, Kas., April 6. Re'.urns from
house of commons
elections throughout the state indicate a
most sweeping victory for the RepubIn Memory of the Lost Cause.
MemoNew Osleans, April G. To-day- ,
licans, and indicate strongly a change of
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ambltssiulora, rniuistetd and Consuls Sn,
in nil prouabity, they will stop sweeping;
even the greatest reformer must have
something very hiniian nbout him and
this is, that even to him it makes a good
deal ol difference whose ox is gored.
Thb Republicans have made great gains
in the city elections throughout Kansas,
held on last Tuesday; this is an indication that the people of the Sunflower
state are waking up to the fact the success of the Populists means ruin and disaster to the best interests of Kansas:
under Republican supremacy the state
has prospered beyond precedent; under
the first few months of ropuusi regime
it has been disgraced and injured beyond
measure.
m.

monthly.
i.nniiiiniiication intended forpublicaHon must be accompanied by the writer's
our
Thb office brokerage combination failed
ii.miib niu mil ress not tor uulilicatinn
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad- to hold together; Crist, Martinez and
dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
W. T. ThornSeligman supported Hon.
busines should be addressed to
New Mbxican Printing Co.,
ton; Fergusson and Joseph supported
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Ross and J. G. AlCapt. Eads;
A.
e
New Mbxican is the oldest news- bright supported themselves; James
vTn,or in
nw Mpvii-ii- .
It is sent to every Randall, of Detroit, had some outside
PosiOilicc nthe Territory nml bus a large
even the
nhitioii aniom; the lutein strength as a dark horse, and
was at
southPierce
of
the
Otis
Giles
and
people
progressive
irrepressible
tent
"
st.- band. It's Gov. Thornton now; which in
all likelyhood will prove the best solution
THURSDAY, APRIL 6.
of the situation.
Ail

ea-Th-

HIM AS COVERNOR.

CONFIRM
Thb TJ. S. senate will adjourn shortly
Gov. Thobnton has been a citizen of
without having done any harm; the world
New Mexico for fourteen years and more;
moves.
.
he is a lawyer by profession and has also
"De gang" guessed its candidates would
engaged a good deal in handling and
be electod last Tuesday in this city; it was
managing mining properties on a large
off though.
scale at which he has made a success. He
offices of trust and confiDiplomacy is a great trade for those hns held several
in it; the country pays well for it, but dence in New Mexico and certainly had
tho strongest local backing for the govgets very little out of it.
ernorship. The people, as a whole, are
Tdb nppointment of Hon. W. T. Thorn satisfied with the appointment and hope
ton is a fact; Judge Thorntou made a it will be confirmed at the earliest pracgallant and staying fight and came out on ticable moment.

top.

,

OF

The French cabinets are keeping up
emotional plays with much energy and
singular unanimity; another cabinet has
just made an emotional exit.
Too much crime; too much crime
judges, prosecuting attorneys and juries
should lend a hand, a firm and strong
hand, to stop this increase of crime.
OtiB condolence to Capt. Eads; he came
near being governor, but there is many
a slip betwixt the cup and the lip; captain, shake hands and let bygones be
s

I

KTIREST TO HORTICULTURISTS.

Thb agricultural college of New Mexico has from time to time issued bulletins
which are very handy things to have
around about this season of the year.
Its bulletin relating to horticulture, insecticides and their appliances, is of
special interest just now and copies of
same should be in the hands of every man
who owns a garden, orchard or truck
farm. Any citizen who sends his name
to Prof. Hiram Hadley, at Las Cruces.will
be provided with copies of all bulletins
issued" bv the aericultural college and
agricultural experimental station.

HOW CANADA IS
Cabteb Hahbison seems to be a
The last census shows that the foreign
"bigger" man than all the newspapers in
Chicago taken together; there must be a born element is 15 per cent of our entire
great many voters in the windy city who population, and that Canada has supplied
can not read.
1,000,000 or 10 per cent of that number.
Tracts of agricultural country in Quebec
St. Louis went Republican last Tuesday; a few years ago thickly populated are
were the rest of the state of Missouri as fast
returning to wilderness. The Cath
progressive as the city of Sf.. Louis, it olic priests
and the government are
would be one of the most prosperous and strong against this condition and makpowerful states in the Union; bourbonism ing vain efforts to restrict the emigration
has kept it back.
The remedy for the evil to be found in
annexation with the Uncled States has
And now it is Kentucky that is trying
not yet dawned on the mina ot ijaurier
a
to convert New Mexico into a sort of
and his compeers, but circumstances will
political annex. Thi s far Kentucky hus force the fact home. Good and bad pasMex
New
so
as
far
the call on Missouri
turage can not exist side by side without
ioo appointments are concerned.
a fence to keep the lean kine out of
Tub season of political surprise is on clover. Canada is .a good country but
are bad.
Against excessive odds Carter Harrison, hor laws and government
the Independent Democrnt, wins in ChiTHE SEWER BONDS.
cago, while St. Louis and Denver, have
It is a public misfortune that the exshaken off the shackles and joins the Repression of public opinion last Tuesday
publican column again.
was against the issuance of sewer bonds;
Mb. Cleveland continues to demon- under the new law at any rate the bonds,
strate that he has a very warm regard for even had the vote been favorable, could
the men of the solid south. Take any not have been issued, as the provisions of
list of his official appointments and it the new law had not been complied with.
will be seen that the bulk of them are
But that this city needs a sewer system
from the east and south, while a few of must be acknowledged by every fair man;
from the northwest. The that a sewer system would be of great
them are
west seems scarcely in it.
benefit is absolutety certain; the construction of such a one is now postponed
Thbt had a oity election in
for the time being; this the New Mbxican
last Tuesday and the entire Demo
fears will react and prove of detriment
will
not
was
elected.
It
cratic city ticket
to the city. But this journal will keep
do to be over sanguine, men and brethren;
the good fight; the bonds will be voted
it must also be very apparent, that when up
the next time the question comes up: it
the other side is to be fought, all factional
must be a campaign of education in this
differences must be buried.
matter and the New Mexican proposes to
make it.
Tub appointment of Hon. W.T.Thornton is certainly a very satisfactory one
EXTRADITION.
RUSSIAN
to a large majority of the people of New
The Russian treaty ratified during the
Mexico; it may well be expected that he last congress does not in so many words
will make a good governor; a Democrat
provide for the extradition of political
it must be till this territory becomes a offenders; buf. sets forth that all persons
state and Governor Thornton, in the
guilty of attempts against the life of tha
New Mexican's opinion, will make a good czar or
president may be extradited
and public spirited governor.
from either nation. The Russian law
styles any seditious utterance, any pub
The meeting of the Bureau of Immigralication or speech that proposes to
tion held in this city on yesterday was a change the existing order, "an attempt
very important one; it was well attended against the life of the czar." Any Rus
nnd notion was taken which will prove of sian, who seeks a wider liberty for his
great benefit to the territory; the mem- countrymen and is compelled to take rebers of the bureau serve without pay and fuge in this country from the tyrany
deserve credit for giving their time and of the czar, would be followed by a
money for traveling expenses to the warrant
setting up that he had
work of the bureau. The body has done attempted the life of the czar, and the
excellent work in the past and will do courts of this country would be invoked
aiill better work in the future.
to surrender him to Russian law. After
extradition be might be tried for any
The state department is having a very crime on the Russian calendar. The sen
economical fit on just now; new brooms timent aroused against the Russian treaty
true friends of liberty;
sweep very clean; but after the new springs from the
bmmnn have swept the Republican minis and the frantio appeals of a few of our
ters and consuls out, aud Democratic newspapers against anarchists, nihilists
BEINC ANNEXED.

For Bronchitis

La On
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"For more than twenty-fiv- e
years, I
was a sufferer from lung trouble, attended with coughing s severe at times as to
cause liomoiThapN tha paroxysms frequently lasting three or four hours. I
was induced to try Ayer's Cherry 1'cc-torand after lakiii'; four bottles, was
thoroughly cured. I cimi coi.lidciitly
reoommen 1 this insd! Mb." I'nuiz Ili.f-uau- u,
Clay Centre, linns..

it58

Cherr Pectoral
I

r.iwfll,

; p;

Prom5ttor.ct.

.t

Mn-i-

uu

.

.:

and soforth only show that M. de Geirs as
well asBismarck, has the disposal of alarge
courts compel
"reptile fund." Unless our
the proof ot some act against the
czar's life or person, the RusBinn treaty
is a menace to human liberty.

Pointers for World's Fair.

on the sands of time this
year will be turned townrd Chicago, where
the great Columbian exposition is to be
held.
While walking may begood, themajon-t- y
of people will prefer riding in a solid
Santa Fe route vestibuled train.
Perhaps you don't know that the Santa
Fe route has the shortest line between
Kansas City and Chicago, by 86 miles;
that absence of grade crossings lessens
the number of compulsory stops; nnd
that three trains each way each day afford
ample room for all travelers.
Luxurious palace sleepers, and
chair cars; better than the best of other
lines.
Drop in and talk it over with nearest
Santa Fe route agent, or address,
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.,
Topekn, Kansas,
Foot-print-

.

Something Xow!
Tourist sleeping car. Chicago to Boston via Wabash and Canadian Pacific
Rys. The Wabash rnilroad, in connection with the Canadian Pacific, has inaugurated a new line of tourist sleeping
cars between Chicago and Boston via
Datroit aud Montrenl.
Leaving Chicago every Thursday on
the fast express at 3 p. m., ttfese sleepers
run through to Boston via the Wabash to
Detroit, Canadian Pacific to Newport
via Montreal, nnd thence to Bostonvia
the Boston & Maine and Concord & Montreal railronds.
Following is a schedule of the rates por
berth from Chicago: To Detroit, 50
cents; to London, 75 cents; to Gait, 75
cents; to Toronto, $1; to Poterboro, $1;
to Smith's Falls, $1; to Montreal, $1.25;
to Wells River, $1.25; to Boston, $1.50.
Returning, these ears leave Boston
every Tuesday at !) a. m., arriving iu Chicago at 10:J5 p. m. the tollowing day.
some in
are
upholstered,
They
leather and others in corduroy; are
fitted with
matresses, pillows, blank
ets, sheets, pillow slips, curtains, carpet,
tables, cooking range, etc., and will bo in
charge of a competent porter, who will
make up the berths, keep the car neat
and clean and attend to tho comfort of
the passengers. These cars are patronized by the very nicest people.
Reservations in advance will be cheerfully made upon request.
For further information apply to your
nearest ticket agent.
C. M. Hampson, Cora Agent.
227 Seventeenth St. Deu.ver, Colo.

Lung Trouble

t

C'ouuty.

l

"Last Spring was taken down with la
d,
grippe. At limes 1 was completely
and so iliBkult was my breathing
that my breath seemed as If confined in
tin Iron cage. I procured a botile of
Ayer's Cherry Fector.il, and no sooner
had I begnu taking it than relief folthat tho eflowed. I could not
fect would so rnpld.- "- W. n.Wdllams,
ii.
Ea'.i.
Cook City,

.1

TOMlYWIUMr.MT

In the Frobnto
Court, Santa Fe

s

Ntarof the South.
Go to Veln3co for health, sea air, and
comfort; where ships too deep for all
i

otiier Texas ports sail in and out with
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
better than in California, where the soil
Fresh vegetables
is a natural
all winter. Coldest day in three years 25
degrees above zero. Warmest day 02 de
grees. Velasco otters trie oost invest
ments in the south. Write tlie Commercial club, Velasco Texas.
hot-be-

Arbor Day Proclamation.

lr Publication.

Notice

Homestead No. 2932.

Fe, N. M., (
March 25, 1893. 5
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to mnke final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on May 1, 1893, viz:
sec. 6,
Andres Montoya for the s Y ae
P- - 22 n, r 3 e.
n M n H sec-- i
He names tiff following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Deaiderio Martinez, Felis Boulous, ot
Se- Coyote, N. M.; Jose Ignacio Montoya,
rann Montoya, ot Jispanoia, . m.
Land Opfiob

at Santa

. Jj. JH.OBBIHON.

Register.

Flftrouhledwlth Gonorrti
ri)leet.Whites.8riTmntorrhceal
J.ir nnv uimutural dlschameaGk
I your drugctst for a bottle of
I riiff
O. It cures In a few days
of a
viihoiittheaidorpublleity
and
tnetor.
I orunrnntccd
not to ftricture.

MO FEED

Thi

Universal American Cure,

Manufactured by

rlar

a anplteatiaa

Friaro St.,

ratterso

All Repairing

ton
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Neatly

&

Cheaply Done.
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EYE AND EAR.
Dr. Chas. E. Walker,
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Harrison H. Given, manage"
301, 80UTH

BOX

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
frill

EDWARP L. DARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,
Caton black.
HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney nt Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron block.
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Exrurslon TIckM on nir EVEKY fAV I.N THE YKaR. Write to G. T. NICHOLSON,
Genera) Passensrer and Ticket A!em, AtohiM ii. Topekn 4 satita KV K R., Totieka, kanAM, f
copy of a branlif ill UliKtratK b ..churt, entitled "THE I.ANH OF si'HHlf!l."
RmiM Afeut of baa a Fa Koate h 111 quute ticket rata a application.
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The Creat Popular Route Detween
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hort line to If llW ORLKANS, KANSAS CITY. CTTICtGn,
urcw kikk, W ASIII li i O. Pavorite line to tli
wtis,
north, cast ami xoiitha8t. PULLMAN PALAOK SLi:i;i
1NO A ItS daily between St. Louis and Oulhis, Fort
Worth aiui Kl Paso; also 1arnliall mid New
Without change. Solid Trains, ICI Paso 10 8t
rU-au-

Louis.
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Lqulpmuut.
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and superior in some respects, to that
Faming and Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million adres; a climate equal in every respect

filizzards, no

7,000

Uraamar'a rtrng Stora.

Wit
Headquarters for School Supplies Or VICK
llOl ltS
M.

.. mi nn'rlT"--

I MODERN
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
HOTEL.
iPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS
uOW WEEKLY
RATES.
HUNTING AND FISHING
DRY. COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE

one-thir-

D. W.

1

This matulncem Wayside Inn ts located In tue Rocky Mountains,
level, on the Santa Fe Hon 10.

S

10

1
3

n

riark l. front. Mgr.

-

to

s

TheMONTEZUM'
hu Tees Hot Spring",

Co.

SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. R

Kates.
commercial
For the
congress held at Ogden, Utah, April 21 to
R.
R.
Co.
will sell
&
F
S.
27, the A., T.
on the
tickets for one fare and
certificate plan.. For further information
call on W. M. Smith, city ticket agent.

C).

Storms, no Floods,

DEKVER, COLO.

iter.

Time with Interest at
Lands for Sale at $25 anHailAcre, orb 10 Years
Winter
Hot
Northers,
Thunder
no
ino
no
-

80. FT.GlASS

urn

nnnr

Cyclones,

FLORAL CO

SOUTH DENVER

29 cftCENHou.ee

40,000

IF VOU WILL SEND US YOUR ADDRESS.

tu)
Aiiiivisil p.'i.ynisuJh, uitri 7 per cent mtereat,
of land for m!,
In addition to the aliove there are 1,400,000
consisticz mainly of sriunlturol lands.
The climate "isunsurnaiaed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinda grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. V. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad croat thla
property, and otbwr roads will soon follow.
Those wiahir.n to view the lands can escare special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should bay 160 acres or more of laad.

J. WELTMER

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 80,000 acres otchoice
California; good Schools, Churches, Eailway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

No Drouths, no Foggs,
Thisprice including perpetual waterright.
Prairie Fires, no Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
Send for maps and illustrated pamphlets, giving full particulars.

...

FRK

ANO 0ATAU00UI

bwa

irrigatinj

lTir

BOOKS,

post-pai- d

f or (lie irrigation of the pre!ft? end vsliejs
Eatn. Uii-- Sprlnjtr one
mi nil red miles of larjis
canals hir baea built, or are in
of taod. These land
(cures of construction, with naier Uit 70,000
with perpptna'i water rihm will fr n!l citaop tnd oa eh
term oi ten

1

AOOPTBD BY TUB BOAItD OK KDl'CATION.

Standard Varieties,

P. 0.

SALE STABLE!

SCHOOL

Your selection from ioo

FINE ROSE PLANTS.

OOKUT

m

PBGOS
Rn tt o k

T5?n

jiv ir

Our Catalogue of Plants and Floral Novelties tor '93 is now ready, alsu
Booklet telling how to be successful Uh Cnrden aud House Plants.
THIS BOOKLET TELU8 HOW TO RAISE BIO CRYSANTHEMUMS.

COMPLETE STOCK OF

DENVER.

imkcij

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
'F," Santa Fe, N. M., practioes in supreme and all dist rict courts of New MexKKY TO THB ABOVE.
ico, Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
First train leaves Panta Fe at 5:15 p. m.,
connects with No. 3 west hound, returning
litigation.
at 7:25 t. ill.
Si'foml train leaves Snnta Feat 0:05 p. m
W. E. C00N1.
T. B. CATRON.
connects with No. 2 cast bound and returns
AMI:
at 1:40 11. III.
CATRON & COONS.
p. m.,
Third train leaves Snnta Fe nt
Attorneys nt law and solicitors in chan- connects with No. 1 west bound, returning
cery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the at 2:,'l- a. 111.
courts of the territory.
Fourth tinin leaves Santa at Fe 7:40 a.m.,
connects with No. 4 east hound, returning
at 0:45 a. 111.
Nos. nnd 2 are the northern California
San rVanfisn Hi.,
WILLIAM WHITE.
Pnso trains.
nnd
TJ. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy
Nos. 3 and 4 are the southern California
trains.
Mineral Surveyor.
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses.
Live Stock and Vehicles, Roard and Care Locations made upon pirblic lands. Furnof horses at reasonable rates.
ishes information relutfve to Spanish and
Mexican land grants. Office iu oounty
court house, Santa Fe, N. M.

AND CIGARS.

L

feu. A ROSE GARDEN

CO

Depot!

V:-

Hard or Soft Veto
tfjis Soap vorks s veil, Ib&t
Vertrei? want NO OTHER,

PATTERSON & CO.

Wines, Liquors
News

BOZLDIKO.

MiV

Ir)

T. F, CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Practice in all the oourts in the territory.

BCCK, STA1ICNIRY AND

alAOOBBON

FOR SALE

o

Ireland, Jr.

...

Hills

Foot

?BED

SHOP.

Opp.
Livery Horn.

For sale by

the

LIYEBY

NIC. YANNI'S

SHOE

Lands near

and

V.

Hore and Car

riftyeH in Town.
maka Promptly furntsbad. Don't fall t
UnTMCQCB INDIAN VILLA OK: thraa
iaMi oa tha raand trip. Baaalal attentloa
a eatOttlag travalara aar tha aoantry.
fmlak-a-

Valley

Chemical
O.
CINCINNATI,

STABLES- -

Dajraral

Mountain

,

'YOURSELF

jr

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

RATON.

r ADUSHID 1871.

Beat Stock of

arm Lands!

For
particulars appi? to
To the people of Rio Arriba county:
In pursuance to tho provisions of the
session laws of 1891, and the suggestions
of his excellency, the governor of New
3STKJ
Mexico, Hon. L.Bradford Prince, through
his proclamation, I hereby designate and
give notice that the 10th day of April, A.
FKOFESSIOUAL CARDS.
D. 1S93, bo observed 113 Arbor day in this
county, and bc(j leave to suggest to our
people to follow tho example ot other
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
counties by planting forest trees, especially along tho public ncequias, and thus
beautify onr county so that fntura
MAX FROST,
generations may reap the benefit of our
industry and foresight. I earnestly re Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
quest school teachers to see that their
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
pupils observe Arbor day property,
Given at mv ofiiee this 25th day of Match,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
A. D. 1893, at Velarde, N. M.
New Mexico.
Mauiano Lahragoite,
LU
Co.
Arriba
of
Rio
mi
Schools,
Supt,
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
CO
Office in Griffin block. Colleotiona and
searching titles a specialty.

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

LIVERY

lUUlimillluuiJuiniiJ uiuiiii

Daniel V. Bum ham,
J
deceased.
Last will and testament of Daniel 1
Buruham, deceased.
To Whom it May Concern:
Notice is hereby given pursuant to the
statute in such case made and provided
that the time fixed for the proving of the
last will and testament of Daniel P. Burn- ham, deceased, 13 Monday, the 1st day of
May, A. D. 181)3, at tho hour of 10 o'clock
in the forenoon of said day, being the
first day of the May term, A. D. 18U3, of
Atanasio Romeho,
said court.
Cbnicb
Probate Clerk, Etc.
SkalI
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M, March 2'J, 181(3.

1

Prcpuruil liyDr..7.0. Ayer
I'-Sell ty nil lirueyUit'.

of the")

Estate

ol a meill-ciu- e
so mm H as i have in the last few
months, during which time 1 have suffered intensely from imeimionia, followed
hy bronchitis. Alu-- trying vai ions remedies without benefit, 1 Legau ihc use cf
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and the effect
has been marvelous, a sintjle dose relieving me of choking, and securing a
good night's rest." T. A. Hlgginbstliam.
Gen. Store, Long Mountain, Va.

"I never realized the

Ta 5S E3

per

L'L':il Notice.
in the Matter

6

oi' Southern

Per Cent.

Bains, no Grasshoppers, no Malaria, no Epidemic

.

Diseases, no

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
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wot'll we do?"
de mutter
Second liiil Poster
wid dissolving half it dozen o' dom Columbus posture stain is in a mil o' water?"

V Get!

Brooklyn Eaylc.
Simmons Liver Kegulator, bear in miudi
i'b not an
experiment. It ie endorsed by
thousands.
l.in

n:m ovorv oos
uifl-- i,
of l!is lerrl.-lprivate dls- o!
tli.it char
tars

urran,

X

often equivalent to
getting ill. If loss of flesh
can be arrested and disease baffled the "weak
spots" in the system are
eradicated.

is

A Hash Plunffer.
Did yon go on the stock exchange?
Not quite. I wont under it.

acter.

Ton can not do effective work without
a clear head, and for this take Simmons
Liver Regulator.

moit rosltlve!r
cure In every caie
Hint (hslrcsnin malady,
W

Scott's Emulsion
an absolute corrective
of " weak spots." It is a
builder of worn out failing
tissue nature's food that
stops waste and creates
healthybv flesh.Bowne. Chemists. A
is

The Hint watt Lost.
She looked at the clock and yawned.
You were looking at the clock, he said.
she stammered, growing very red
in the face.
I am not surprised at your looking at
it so often; it is very handsome and I admire it myself.
And he chattered on an hour longer.
Ye-e-

mi complete, without
. camUo or diuial.oc.

j

BI'ULINGTON'S NEW FAST TltAIN.

si.

First Bill Poster "We're all out o' paste

Prppitri-r-

New Yul'k.

Buld

Scott
bj drugguM

everyxhern-wT-

Only 2 Mourn Meiiver to t'liiettfro.
Under its new summer schedule the
inBurlington route is enabled to offer
creased facilities in train service and fast
time from Denver eastward.
Train No. G, "The Chicago Special,"
leaves Denver daily at U:00 a. m., reachand
ing Umuha at 11:11) the same eveningmakChicago at 2:15 the next afternoon,
Chicago in 28
ing the run Denver to on
the road.
hours and only one night
This train has also through Pullman
sleepers for Kansas City and St. Louis,
ma king quicker time than any other
line.
Train No. 2, popularly known ns "The
Flyer," continues to leave Denver as
formerly, at 8:30 p. m., reaching St.
Louis at 7:10 and Chicago at 8:00 the
second morning.
Both of these trains consist of
Pullman sleepers, chair cars ant
diners, serving all meals en route, For
lull information, tickets and sleeping
berths, fall on local ticket agents, or address G. W. Vallery, General Agent, 170C
Larimer street, Denver.
vesti-bult-

jmrM
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or Hydrovela.
Our ruoogsi In
both then- - d.Ccultljs
has liee'i pile

y

Most of our ailments come from a disordered liver, which Simmons Liver Regulator cures.

know of
do method equal
In
to ours
ilio treatment
of either
Yo

B
A.

ntllXlBLiAl,

V

A SAFK,
AND i'AI SI.ESS
M15TI101) Toil UK CUKKOF
VfrVK..-Wt-

;

WWflW

1,.

far uh the

.11

niter tines.

Sanders Do you have any fears as to
the outcome of your fight with Corbett?
Sluggers (the pugilist) Mtbbe there
won't be no light.
Sanders Why, I thought you'd juSt
made an agreement to fight?
Sluggers That's it. We just made an
agreement.
Dyspepsia in all its forms is not only
relieved but cund by Simmons Liver
Rcgulutor.

Hidden.

".I'M-

St

4.r it

As

1

Fistula and Itcc al incurs, without
danger or detention !rom business

Where, 0 where, is my love, he sighed;
I've sought for her everywhere;
I've sought her high and low, he cried,
Wherever I go, she's not there.
Where, 0 where can she be, he cried;
O, I must be blind as a batl
But he found her when hor brother
bawled:
Look under her Easter hatl

.

Call upon or atfdrns
with stamp tor true
or adrlee.

Drs, Belts

k

Belts

920 17tU St.
DENVER, COLO

W tun I lie Host
llnimit-r"The people of this vicinity insist on
having Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and
do not want any other," says John V.
Bishop, of Portland Mills, Indiana. That
is right. They know it to be superior to
any other lor colds, and as a preventative
and euro for croup, and why should they
not insist upon having it? 50 cent bottles
or sale by A. C. Ireland, rj.,
His Conelnsinn- Isn't there a play called "the Streets of
New York?"
s

Yes.

It must be a dirty play.
Mrs. Languish: "Tiredl Oh, so tired
all the time!" Mrs. Smart: "Well, so I
used to be until I began to take Ayer's
Sarsaparilla as a spring medicine, and
now I don't know what it is to have that
BailY
tired feeling. Try it, my dear; only be
sure you get Ayer's."
IiuyinesH Like.
Young Man I wish your opinion, sir
as to whether your daughter would make
me a good wife ?
Tim Human.
face
the
plaTrTUie
in
did
gato
Lawyer No, sir, she would not. Five
you
"Why
of that old lady?" demanded u passenger dollars please Boston Bulletin,
on the elevnted road. "She had plenty of
Joseph V. Dory, of Warsaw, 111., was
time to get on."
troubled with rheumatism and tried a
"Yes, sir," was tho response "She had number of different remedies, but says
seemed to do him any good,
time enough, but I saw she was in a hurry, none of them
but finally he got hold of one that speedand even an elevated brakeinnu, my friend, ily cured him. He was much pleased
likes a little sunshine occasionally to come with it, and felt sure that others similarly
into his cheerless life." Texas Sittings. afflicted would like to know what the
remedy was that cured him. He states
for the benefit of the public that it is
C!.m not Mc
A Woilcrfiil
called Chamberlain's Pain Balm. For
Klir!UM'4l.
A. C. Ireland, jr.
An engine exert ing
power sale by
is always a source of wonder, and yet how
(Something to Think About.
many are entirely forgetful of the existsee thnt the Gormans of Chicago have
I
more
ence within themselves of an engine
succeeded in obtaining as a legal holiday
inpowerful and enduring than any ever
vented. Not perhaps until they exper- the birthday of the German emperor as
ience irregular pulse, heart fluttering, an offset to the legal holiday which the
tenderness in shoulder and arm, swollen Irish had secured for St. Patrick's day.
ankles, asthmatic breathing, weak aud
Correct.
hungry spells, smothering, short breath,
Have we no saints in America?
or pain in side, when its existence is no
No, America is only an asylum for the
as
the
to
be
possessor
denied,
longer
of the nations which produce
must know ho has heart disease. Mrs. oppressed
saints.
LeBar, Fitchburg, Mich., had heart disNile' Xerve it l.iver Pills.
ease fifteen years; had to hire house help;
Act on a new principle
regulating the
lived on liquid food, used Dr. Miles'
Heart Cure and all symptoms left her. liver, stomach and bowels through the
A.
C.
A
new
nerves:
Continued use cured her. Sold by
discovery. Dr. Miles
Ireland jr.. on a guarantee, who will give pills speedly cure billiousness, bad taste,
Un
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
you the Doctor's book, free.
equaled for men, woman, children. Small
Poetry of wprintr.
est mildest, surest, SO doses 25 cts. Sam
Rejoico that spring appr'ochosl
pies Free, at A. C. Ireland, jr.
The time is not so far
An Opportunity.
When we quit these dusty coaches
Wee Daughter Mamma, may I have a
And ride in the wild grip car.

Kei Mexican

,

r.n-jiii- c

Mv wife was confined to her bed for
over two mouths with a very severe attack
of rheumatism. Wo could get nothing that
would afford her anv relief, and as a last
resort gave Chamberlain's Pain Balm a
trial. To our great surprise she began to
improve after the first application, and by
using it regularly sho was soon able to
get up and attend to her house work.
E. H. Johnson, of C. J. Knutson & Co.,
Kensington, Minn. 50 cent bottles lor
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

Had I eelincH.
She Have you doctors any feelings?
He Oh. yes. When my own brother is
sick I call in another physician, Doesn't
that show it?
gl,eYes. A man who has no compunc-

tions about murder, but avoids fratricide,
must have some feelings. Life.

The many cases of rheumatism cured by
'Chamberlain's Pain Balm during the past
few months have given the people great
confidence in its curative properties, and
have shown that there is one preparation
thnt can be depended upon for that painful
and aggravating disease. Honaker Bros.,
Lorain, Ohio, say; "Mr . Moses Price, of
this place, was troubled with rheumatism
for ft long time. He snys thnt the Bnlra
hus no equal." For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

Fxpocteil llpnefits.

"What are you going to marry
Chnwlrs
her for if you don't like her?"
Eddie "Why, you see, I oweher brother
several hundreds and ho won't want to be
severe in dealing with a member of tho
family, you know."

Elder S. S. Beaver, of McAllisterville,
Jnntntta Co., Pa., says his wife is subject
to cramp In the stomn th. Lnst summer
she tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Dinrrhirn Remedy for it, and was much
pleased with the Rpeedy relief it afforded.
She hns since used it whenever necessary
and found that it never fail. Far tale by
id. 0. Ireland, jr.

am eil in

Notice lor Publication.
Homestead No. 2823.
Land Okfice at Santa Fe, N. M-- ,
March 4, 1H0: )
Notice is hereby given that the follow
"ned settler has hied notice of Ins
intention to make proot in support of
aud Umt glM proof wU1 be
hjg
mn(0 before the register aud receiver at
Sauta Fe, N. M., on April 10, 181)3, viz:
Juan JY1. Liucero, lor ine e jj, n w ;4, w
. n e
sec. 8, tp. 8 n, r. 6 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residenco upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose Manuel Moutoya, Santos Mora,
Francisco Baldonado and Modesto
all of Chiiili, N. M.

1 tiiK".

and as he entered the railway
mood,
.
and leaned uncertainly
waiting-rooagainst the water cooler he pulled out some
bills and offered to bet that Squibob was
a winner. Than he reached for the tin cup
on the cooler and started to pour himself
n drink when some rude fellow culled out
'Take care, there! That's water!"
And the unfeeling mob in the waiting-rooburst coarsely into laughter.
A. L. MOBBISON,
The gloomy fears and the weariness of
Register.
soul, of which so many complain, would
disappear if the blood were made mure
The Alameda.
healthy before it reaches the brain. Ayer's
A new nnd very attractive resort in the
Sarsaparilla purities and vitalizes the
of
health
to
conduces
blood, and thus
charming Mesilla valley, one mile from
body and mind.
Las duces, N. M. Thoroughly comforts
able and home-likStrictly
Affected by Reasons.
fresh
of
Tho
choicest
iu
respect.
every
to
be
"That office boy of yours seems
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
smart
and
latelligent."
quite
cream a specialty. Livery furnished at
"Yes; aud he comes of a very pecnlar reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $ 14 per
week. For further particulars, address
family."
j. K. Livingston, M.
"Indeed?"
Las Cruces, N.
"Yes. There is never any sickness in it
during the winter. His uncles, aunts,
liiiNiui'NH Xotiee.
grandfathers and grandmothers all die in
Frank Mnsterson has fitted up his
tine weather. In short, during the base-bacabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
season." New York Press.
comer opposite Boletin Popular office on
Water street. He is preprred to Uo ail
Impure Illeoil, t'nuxe of ItIlie inn nti.-kinds of upholstering, cabinet inakiug
Mow It Should Be reused
and treneral carpentet work, with neat
to Klfeet a Periuiiueut
ness aud dispatch, aud solicits the public's
Cure.
The Bupreme importance of purifying patronage. If you hare any extra nice
the blood aud of restoring the diseased .or difficult work to do, give him a call,
ver and kidneys to healthy action, has
indeed, made thin subject one of great
Notice of Publication.
tuuy, tne results oi wnien nave euauieu
ns to present to the alllieted, Htbbard s
Homestead No. 2477.
Rlieumatio Syrup, a combination of the
Land
Office
at Santa Fe N. M., )
best known remedies. 1'repured only uy
April 1. 1803.
the Charles Wright Medicine Co., Detroit,
is hereby given that the follow
Notice
Mich.
named settlor has hied notice ot his m
By cures unnrecedented, it has proven ing
to make a final proof in support
ts right to the title of 'the Greatest Blood tontion
and that said proof will be
Purifier aud Kidney and Liver cure ever of his claim, the
register aud receiver at
discovered." We challenge any medicine made beforeN.
on May 10, 18U3, viz:
to show an appreciation ut home equal to Santa Fe,LortnM., Albarado
for the n w
y
that manifested for Hibburd's Kheumatio Gregorio
sec. 3J, tp 10 u, r lie.
Syrup.
He names tho following witnessos to
April Fooled
prove his continuous residence upon, aud
Blobbs As 1 was going along the street cultivation ol, said laud, viz:
lying Jesus Gonzales, Fernandez Arinijo, Juan
Saturday I saw a thick pouket-booGonzales, Abrun Valencia, of Gloricta, N.
at my feet and, of eoursu
M.
Hobbs (smartly) You stooped to pick
A. L. Mobbison,
with
ouo
some
it
when
away
it up
jurkod
Register.
Mon-tov-

first-clas-

e.

8UHVKY

placer mining claim situate on the
Rio Hondo, in The Rio Hondo
mining district, Taos couuty, terri
tory of New Mexico, known as the
Squedunk, Carmenoita, Hawkeye, Keystone, Amizett, Denver and Humboldt
placers, and described by the official plat,
herewith posted, and by the field notes
ou file in the office of the register of
Sauta Fe land district, New Mexico, as
follows:

ll

m

BQTJEDTTNK

a

string.

Elobbs Nothing of the kiud. I picked
up and found $25,000 in gold certifi
cates in it.
.Unite HaNle to Defend Yourself.
If you live in a locality where malaria is
prevalent, with a preventive that experi
ence indicates as the most reliable of med
ical safeguards Hostetter s Stomach Bit
ters. Entirely free from ttie object
ions and they are valid ones which attach to the minsral alkaloid quinine, it is
far more effective, and its effects are not
ovanescent, but lasting, unlike those of the
drug. There are portions of our land
and none more beutiful and more fertile
which at no season of the year are entirely
exempt from the malarial scourge. Iu
such regions Hoitetter's Stomach Bitters
has undergone a continuous lest lor ine
oust torty years, with results which nave
established its reputation beyond all cavil
as a special defense against every form of
malarial disease, r or biliousness, also, it
is an acknowledged specific, and it is a
potent remedy for constipation, dyspepsia
rheumatism and an impoverished condition of the blood.

Fulne Teeth for Weapons.

from promfittiro rtwlinn ol
exlnm.itinp
lmu,ly prnvt-mtlrniriEt and oil Iho tnun ot
evils rcsultli'ir from lndlscreor
of
any cause.
youili,
lion, excess, (ivcrU.t!Uio!i,eiTirM
rfly mui pa nimenirycuivii uy
.
rlJSTA InenlltaOl i.uui.aim vim.,iiurii-L-eRemedies. rr.A.S..LE!l,So242 tincngc
l

"

of the geuilul organs of
cittfer
Bx, cruised
by OJtceibive uho of
Aftor.
EofOfO
or on accuunfi
Tobacco. Alcohol uf Opium,
or over indulgence e.o .
vouthful indiscretion
Wakefulness.
Huadurtie,
Dizziness, Convulsions,
SufteniriRof the Brain, Weuk
McutalDepreasion.
Memory. Bearing Down Pains, Seminal Wenlm-asEmissions, Sperraatorrlin-aHysterift, Nocturnal
Loss oi J'ower nnd Impotency, wbich if neglected,
any lead to premature old age and insanity.
Positively guaranteed. Trice. $ 1.00 a box; 6 boxes
Sent bv mail on receipt of price. A writtoa
for
guarantee furnished with every $5.00 order received,
to refund Uie money if a permanent cure is not
jffected.
Kit VIA MEDICINE CO Detroit, Midu

For
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COMPLETE
MANHOOD

AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT.
work that tel! the euM,
theertects. (minis f1 r,l'n'h,.,'!!Z
book that has
bountiful,

At last a

Iio in wt
benr ng
for vearsi 9(5 Pi.;, evry pane
ttniH. Some of ine
l..h
Iiiipu-sublacts treated are Nervous Debility,
tencv, sterllltv, Development, Varicocele Ihe
II Husband. Those Inte'idlnlT Marrlase, e c.
H
Kveru Man xk'io vmM liwi the 6'ronrl
an AH flu-U the Plain ritefs. the O'll. Srrrct
ns applied t' Mar-!-!
rover!- - " Mriiienl
rieil Ut', " lit ico..M ntnw. for pml fnljlet
!!
ntvtid future fltfHIl. rtiwM write for MM
M ml
WOSDKRFUT. urrt.F, HOOK.
M
the enl-I- I
It will be sent free, under seal, while
tt n lasts. If convenient enclose ten eents to
i pay postage alone. Address the publishers,
I

(Hw
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SALT LAKE CITY

mm

Bale

C.

Monntal'is ol Mineral. FraMJul Orchards and Other Resources'
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PAEK.

Ireland, Jr.

Tht World'! Only Banltarlnm
and

of Senton's cabin bears N. 78
.
W. 112 It. Thence N. 87 deg.
W.
3;150
ft. to Cor.
15
n.in.
No. 21, whence a spruce 16 ins.
1
B.
T.
bears
diam. marked
N. 20 deg. E. 82 ft. and a spruce 6 ins.
diam. marked B. T. 21 931 bears 8. 71
deg. 45 min. W. 15.2 ft. Thence S. 76 deg.
W. 2450 ft. to cor. No. 17, the place of
deg. 40

mil--

beginning.

Tibmtorial Board of EnncATion,
Governor .L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hartley. Elias 8. Stover, Atnado Chaves,
Prof. P. .'. Schneider.
Amado Chaves
Sup t. of Pabliclnstruction

. DENVER PIAOEB.

Beginning at eor. No. 22, which is identical with cor. No. 22 of the Amizett pla
cer and has the same bearing trees.
Thence N. 2 deg. 45 min. E. 660 ft. to cor.
No. 23, which is identical with cor. No. 23
of the Amizett placer aud has the same
bearing trees. Thence N. 49 deg. E. 3800
ft. to cor. No. 25 whence an aspen 8 ins.
bears N. 0 deg.
diam. marked B. T.
20 min. E. 10.3 ft. and an aspen 8 ins.
diam. marked B.T. 25 931 bears N. 68 deg.
10 min. W. 17.1 ft. Thence 8. 41 deg. E.
660 ft. to cor. No. 26, whence a balsam 8
ins. diam. marked B. T. 26 931 bears S. 41
deg. 20 min. W. 14.5 ft. and a balsam 8
benrs S. 75
ins. diam. marked B. T.
.deg. 40 min. E. 14 ft. Thence 8. 49 deg.
a
W. 1751.13 ft. to cor. jno. 27, wnence
balsam 8 ins. diam. marked B. T.
W.
an
5 ft. and
bears N. 73 deg.
aspen 8
bears N.
ins. diam. marked B. T.
19 deg. E. 10.4 ft. Thence N. 41 deg. W.
660 ft. to cor. No. 28, whence an aspen 12
bears S.
ins. diam. marked B. T.
79 deg. W. 11.6 ft. and an aspen 14 ins.
bears S. 18
diam. marked B. T.
deg. 25 min. E. 13.6 ft. Thence S. 87 deg.
15 min. E. 689.11 ft. to cor. No. 22, the
place of beginning.
1

1

1

1

1

1

HUMBOLDT PLACES.

Beginning at cor. No. 27, which is identical with cor."No.27 of the Denver placer
and has the same bearing trees. Thence
S. 52 deg. E. 1850 ft. to cor. No. 29, whence
a spruce 30 ins. diam. marked B.T.
bears N. 19 deg. 30 min. W. 62 ft. and an
aspen 10 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 32 deg. 80 min. W.2.5 ft. Thence
8.22 deg.E. 1100 It. to cor. No. 30, whence
an aspen 10 ins. diam. marked B. T. 80- 131 bears S. 72 dflg. 50 min. AV.24.8
ft. and an aspen 9 ins. diam. marnea
B. T.
bears N, 7 deg. 15 min. E.
12.1 ft. Thence S. 11 deg. 37 min. E.
8321.7 ft. to cor. No. 31, whence a spruce
bears
16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
N. 13 deg. 35 min. E. 13.2 ft., and a spruce
bears
12 ins. diam. marked B. T.
N. 61 deg. 55 min. W. 17.3 ft. Thence S.
31 deg. E. 1280.5 ft. to. cor. No. 82, whence
a spruce 11 ins. diam, marked B. T.
bears S. 8 deg. 30 min. E. 32.5 ft. and
1
a spruce 16 ins. diam. mnrked B. T.
bears 8. 11 deg. E. 27.2 ft. Thence
N. 59 deg. E. 952.4 ft. to cor. No. 83,
whence a spruce 20 ins. diam. marked
B. T.
bears S. 55 deg. E. 37.2 ft.
and a spruce 16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 3 deg. 30 min, E. 11.1 ft.
Thence N. 21 deg. W. 2680.3 It. to cor.
diam.
No. 31, whence a spruce 11 ins.
1
bears N. 8 deg. 55
marked B. T.
min. E. 71.6 ft., and an aspen 8 ins.
bears S. 80
diam. marked B. T.
deir. 10 min. E. 11.5 ft. Thence N. 16
35, whence
deg. W. 3226.3 ft to cor. No.
..,
a. rni. off
da
an aspen
ins. diam. marKeu i n
E.
9.8 ft.
931 bears S. 51 deg. 15 miu.
B.
T.
marked
and an aspen 6 ins. diam.
bears 8. 62 deg. 55 min. W. 5.2 ft.
Thence N. 27 deg. 21 min. W. 1738.7 ft.
to cor. No. 36, whence U. 8. locating
monument No. 1 bears N. 86 deg. 42 min.
E. 2507.5 ft. a spruce 11 ius. diam.
bears S. 35 deg. 55
marked B. T.
min. W. 81.5 ft. and an aspen 8 ins.
bearsS. 65 deg.
diam. mnrked B. T.
20 min. E. 28.5 ft. Thence 8. 19 deg. W.
1638.2 ft. to cor. No. 27, the place of beginning.
The total area ot tnis ctaim is oji.y
acres, aud it forms a portion of seo. 12
and 13, T. 27 N., R. 13 E., and of unsur- veved T. 27 N, R. 14 E. of the New Mex
meridian. The locations
ico principal
embraced in this claim are recorded in
book F, No. 6 of the mining records of
Taos county, territory of New Mexico, as
follows:
Squedunk, amended certificate
page 849; Carmencita, amended certificate, pages 852 aud 353; Hawkeye, amended certificate, pag352;Keystonepage 351;
Amizett, amended certificate, page 411;
Denver, page 850; nnd Humboldt,amended
certificate page 873.
Adjoining claimants none.
Date first publication, February 28,
29-9-

Historical.
SantaFe. the city of the Holy FaHhnfSt.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
Ac I ndian Pueblo hail existed on the site previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The 8p.iiiinb town
of 8anta Fe was founded in 1605, it is therefore the second oldest European seltlctiient
till oitanl in the United Stales. In 14
earn tho first venturesome American trader
tho forerunner of the great line of tnerchants who have made trail! c over the Santa
in its celebrity.
Fo trail, world-wid- e
city or santa re.
The city lies in a charming nonk on the
west side of the Santa Fe rani;e and is sheltered from the northern winds hv a spur of
low hills which extend from the niuiintams
west as far as the liio Grande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth of npiriur-esqucanon, the chief entrance to the IVene
National Park, and through which runs tho
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is fi.MW feet. Its
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
There is an excellent system of
churches.
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points of historic interest than any other place on the
North American continent, band may be
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
poor, rive acres in sama re or vicinity
will produce more than can he produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in the SantaJFe
valley there has been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this record?
-'

e
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Beginning at cor. No. 4, which is identical with cor. No. 4 of the Squedunk
placer and has the same bearing trees.
Thence N. 45 deg. W. C62.5 ft. to cor. No.
5 which is ideuticnl with cor. No. 5 of
the Squedunk placer aud has the same
bearing trees. Thence N. 50 deg. E. 4096.
12 ft. to cor. No. 9 whence a spruce 12 ins.
bears S. 57 deg.
diam. marked B. T
10 min. E. 11.4 ft. and a spruce 16 ins.
bears S. 28 deg.
diam. marked B. T.
50 min. W. 84 ft. Thence S. 22 deg. E.
693.96 ft. to cor. No. 10 whence an aspen 8
bears S. 52
ns. diam. marked B. T.
deg. E. 8.5 ft. and an aspen 10 ins. diam.
nun.
bears .0o ueg.
marked B. T.
W. 21. ft. Thence S. 50 deg.AV. 3823.88 ft.
to cor. No. 4, the place of beginning.
1

1

HAWKEYE PLACES.

Beginning at cor. No. 10 which
10
with cor. No.
identical
i
and
Carmencita
f
the
placer
1 hence
has the same bearing trees.
N 75 deg. 80 min. E. 11)00 ft. to cor. No.
11 whence a spruce 10 ins. dinm. marked
B. T.
bears S 42 deg. 20 min. W.
11.7 ft. aud a spruce 10 in. diam. marked
B. T.
bears S. 35 deg. 20 min. E.
21 ft. Thence N. 22 deg. W. 113.8 It. to
cor. No. 12 whence a spruce 22 in. in diam.
bears . 7a cleg, ou
marked B. T.
min. E. 41.6 ft. and a spruce 26 ins.
benrs S. 42
diam. marked B. T.
deg. 40 min. W. 51.4 ft. Thence S. 75 deg.
30 min. W. 11)00 ft.tocor.No. 13 whencean
aspen 8 ins. diam, marked B. T.
bears W. 1 deg. iu min.li. iz.o it. ana an
aspen 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 61 deg. 5U min. v. i.o tt. xnence
S. 22 deg. E. 413.8 ft. to cor. No. 10, the
place ot beginning.
12-9-

Beginning ut cor. No. 11 which is
identical with cor. No. 11 of the Hawkeye
placbr and has the same bearing trees.
Thence N. 22 deg. W. 413.8 ft. to cor. No.
12 which is identical with cor. jno. u oi
the Hawkeye placer and has the same
bearing trees. Thence 8. 75 deg. 80 min.
W. 1900 ft. to cor. No. 18 which is identi
cal with cor. No. 13 of the Hawkeye placer aud has the same bearing trees.
Thence N. 22 deg. W. 250.16 ft. to cor No.
9 which is identical with cor. No. 9 df the
Carmencita placer and has the same bear
ing trees. Thence N. 48 aeg. Ji. izdu it.
to cor. No. 11 whence an aspen 12 in.
bears N. 36
diam. marked B. T.
deg. 10 min. E. 19.4 ft. and an aspen 10
oears a.
in. diam. mtiraecl a. i.
83 deg. 40 min. W. 8 ft. Thence N. 8 deg.
W. 500 ft. to cor. No. 16, wnence an Bspen
10 in. diam. marked B. T. 15 931 bears
N. 18 deg. 45 min. W. 1.6 ft. and a spruce
bears
16 in. dium. marked B. T.
N. 84 deg. 40 min. E. 4.4 ft. Thence 8.
84 deg. E. 8705.53 ft. to cor. No. 16,
whence a spruce 4 in. diam. marked B.
16 931 bears 8. 80 deg. 40 min. W. 20
It., and an aspen 6 in. diam. marked B.
bears N. 64 deg. 25 min. W. 85.7
T.
ft. Thence S. 833.33 It. to cor ISO. 17,
whence a spruce 5 in. diam, marked B. T.
bearsS.9deg.20 min.E.21.ft.anda
spruce 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 41 deg. W. SO ft. Thence 8.
88 deg. W. 2147.8 ft. to Cor. No. 18
whence a tack in the 8. E. corner of the
office building of The Bio Hondo Gold
Placer Mining Company bears N. 18 deg.
40 min. W. 104.4 it. Thence 8. 2 deg.
E. C60 ft. to Cor. No. 19 whence an aspen
12 ins. diam. marked o. J.'.
bears
N. 12 deg. E. 18.9 ft. and an aspen 12
N.
B.
bears
T.
ins. diam. marked
85 deg. 10 min. E. 10.2 ft. Thence 8.
74 deg. 18 min. w. 6US.B Jl. to uor. no.
11, the place of beginning.1

ii-a-
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31-9-
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1898.

Last publication, April 29, 1893.
A. L. Mobbison, Register.

Notice for Publication.

1

1

1

1

1

PT.ACBB

Homestead No. 4089.
Land Offioe at Santa Fe, N. M.,
March 31,

189.

)

)

Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make nnnl proot in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
SantaFe, N. M., on May 8, 1893, viz: Gregorio Gonzales for the lots 10 and 11, sec.
n e y, sec.
2, lots 4 and 6, sec. 11, s e
10, tp. 16 n, r. 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Pablo Tnfoya, Luis Gonzales, Rosalio
Mora ani R. B. Willison, all of Santa Fe,
N. M,

A.

L. Mobbison, Register.

1

1

1

1

for Tsuriit,

lanltt

Great tititndn furnish a gymnasium
where xhr rcspiratnrv orpins are compelled
to bp exemsfd, ami, consequently becomt
larger and mure elhcient.
Altit mle. also, prevents instead of inducing
bemorrliani1. as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof M W. Harrington, chief oftheU.Sw
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes iu form from season to season.
Sauta Ke is always in it, however.
THE WATERS

1)7

SANTA TK.

Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
American HeaHb Resort association says:
"It is worth tiaveling miles to drink of
inch waters as (low through this deep cut In
the mountains ami supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irr'gation
of the fruit tatms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and frvsh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the iiioun'aiii side It is i'ree from all time,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a greut boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other feuturns of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."
INfOKM ATION.

STATISTICAL

varies but little
The following tables tell

The annuul temperature

from year to year.
the tale:
TBAB.

ANNUAL

HIAN.

.....47.

1K72

.41.5
45.0

187
IH74

INSTITUTIONS.

TBAR.

ANNUAL MIAN.

U.S

lUfl
1KM

47.
47 6
47. C

1SS5

11171)

47.6

ItoS

UT)

60 8
4:V0

1W9

1880

mi

lacUng

lsai

ts75
176
1X77....

..
47.T
.47.
4U.0

MS.6
1SH7

4S.4
49.8

Ml

IS'JO

47.8

The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the

Among the piore important public Insti
tutions located bete, in spacious and attractive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
and federal office building, tho territorial
capitol. St. Vincent'a sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary. New Mexico orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's charity hospital, U. S.
memo(overnment Indian school, RaiuonaCatherine
rial institute for Indian girls, St.
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto acail- emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial

year.
W BAN,

Jan'ry.

Feo'ry.
March.
April. .
May...
fane. .

..28.8
..81.7
Sil.l

Jalv

. 4.'...".

(X't .
Nov.
Dec

0
66.4

.,1

Au nun

M?pt.

....
....
.

68.1
65.
W.O

49.4
86.7

...60.1

From tils It will appear that Rinta Fe to
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
ummer" than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the wannest month for these places.
In Santa Ke the monthly range is 39.8, in

school lor girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Kpts
Methodist and Con
copal, Presbyterian,
gregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residenceol Archbishop J.
B. 8alH)inte and Bishop P. I.. Chapelle
hotel
and many others, including first-clas- s
and several sanitary inaccommodations,
stitutions for the benefit of health-seeker-

Boston,
Detroit,

45.1; Albany, 4114; Buffalo, 44.8;
44.6: Grand Haven, 4H.7; North
We find that Santa Ke has the
52.3:

Platte,
and
spring toinpeiature of northern IllinoisnorthIndiana, the summer temperature of
Michigan, the autumn
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498.000 ern Wisconsinof and
Wisconsin and Michigan,
temperature
acres and a population of 16,010. The prin- and the winter temperature of central
cipal occupations are mimng, sheep and cat Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
invalid gets the
tle raising, track farming and fruit growing. staying in Sauta Ke, the
favorable summers that a resident of SpringThe valley soils are especially adapted ta field, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
, .1
i
l
i
Horticulture ana mere is at uanu a never annually to
Superior.
Here is metrologies! data for 1891 as furfailing market in the'mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county nished by the II. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
mining forms the principal industry, the Average temperature
61.8
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop- Average relative humidity
form
in
well
as
as
the
veins
in
per and gold,
Average velocity of wind, miles per
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
hour
16.73
(Dolores), (iohlen and San Pedro being just- Total rainfal
195
Number of cloudles days
ly noted for their richness.
107
Number of fair days
THE WORLD'S SANITARIUM.
63
Number of cloudy days
But it la to Santa Fe's superior climatlo
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
advantages, and its fame as nature's most New Mexico is the lowest in the union, tho
ratio being as follows: N'iw England, 25;
potent healing power as a cure for consump- - Minnesota, 14; southern' stales, 6; New Mextlon and other pulmonary diseasetbat Santa ico, 3.
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
DIBTA NCES.
American medical authorities concede the
Denver 388: miles; from Trinidad,
f
uperior advantages of the city's location. or
The requisites ot a climate curative
216 miles from Albunueraiie.85 miles; from
the
to
cest
310
Kt
31t; n,ii(.3- fro,n
consumption, are. according
Dennn,
. ...... Paso, f miles;
.
.
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equaIron) Los AnirtMP1, i,oo uuies: iioui oau
ana
of
sunshine,
light
bility
temperature,
1.2M uiile3.
tnd a poious soil. Moreover, if possible, Francisco, POINTS OT INTEREST.
these must be sought iu localities interesting
There are some forty various points of
and attractive, where variety and occupamore or less historic interest in aud about
tion nay be hud, and the social advantages
the ancient city.
are good.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
An eminent German authority says: "Tho
altitude most favorable to the human organ-lor- where the old Spanish palace had been erectis about 2,000 motor," somewhat mori ed shortlv after 1605. That unuient structure
was deutroyeil In 1680, and the present one
than defect.
RESOUkCKS.

....

'

was constructed between 1097 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built beand ltwo. In the latter years the
tween
Indians destroye I it. Fully restored in 1719,
it had previously and after 1693, been the
only Spanish chapel in Santa Ke. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New
Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
BOOT AND JB RANCH, from l22; but the edifice proper is from the
the poison in your bloml, past century. of interest to the tourists
however it may have are:OtherThepoints
Historal Society's rooms; tne
come or whatever shape 'Garita." the militarv quarters; chapel and
of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
it may bo taking, is cemetery
at the new cathedral, the
cleared away by Dr. chur'h museum
garden, church of Our Lady ot
archbishop's
MedGolden
Pierce's
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art
ical Discovery. It's a the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer
remedy that rouses ev- the (1. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincents
ery organ into healthful
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
ind istrial school; the Inaction, purifies and en- and the Orphans'
trainiut! school: Loretto A'ladeniy aud
riches the blood, and dian
the chapel of Our Lady of l.i'ht; the RaiiiO
through it demises and na Indian school, St. Catharine's Indian
the wholo school.
invigorates Salt-rheuhere may also take a
The sifrht-seand enjoy a day's outing with both
Tetter, Eczema, Erysip- - vehicle
..r,.at
Tl vurwitltt BnotB Of
m.in
.uuh..h.
clas, Boils, Carbuncles, nlerBB-- j t0 be visited are Tesuqne pueblo,
Glands, nnd tak iia in the divide route Monument rock,
Enlarged

system.

the Vorst

Scrofulous
Sores and Swellings,
are perfectly and perTHERE'S HELP FOR ALL!
manently cured by it.
Unlike the ordinary
In the Vegetable world
nature has B'orcd away vast
Spring medicines or
tho "Discovquantities of that which Is
" works equally well
for the heallnn of all disery
Is
a
not
eases. There
for which uatttrelias
at all seasons. All the
has not a remedy, and there
year round and in all
who ran unlock those secrets can do much for hucases, it is guaranteed,
From receipts
manity
as no other blood mediwhich h"" bei'U for Keimr
atlous kept In their family
cine is. If it ever fails
the EEWiNCBRoS.,
of Denver, have compoundto benefit or cure, you
ed the famous
have your money back.
You pay only for tho
CHINESE VEGETABLE RERSEDiES
aood you get.
safe to say that no other
it
Isn't
which have no equal In the cure of diseases ol
aud liver
the heait, Iuiiks aud throat, kidney
as
,
dyspepsia, blood purifier can be "just
troubles, neuralgia, rheuinattt-mne vus, chroulc, private anil sexual dtseae, good?'
s
loss of vigor, mlnal weakness, syphilis, gleet,
If it were, wouldn't it be sold bo ?
female complaints and all diseases of the himi n

Becinmnir at Cor. No. 17 which is
identical with Cor. No. 17 of the Keystone
Dlacer and has the Bame bearing trees,
I hence 8. 88
deg. W. 2147.8 feet to Cor.
No. 18 which is identical with Cor. No. 18
of the Keystone placer and has the same
bearina noint. Thence o. i aeir. a. uou it
to Cur. No. 19 which is identical with
Cor. No. 19 of the Keystone placer and
has the same bearing trees. Thence N.
88 deg. E. 2217.17 ft.toCor.No.20,whence
a balsam 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears 8. 65 deg. 40 min. E. 19.6 ft. and an
aspen 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 2 deg. E. 10 ft. Thence N. 76
deg. E. 2422.2 t. to Cor. No. 21, whence
an aspen 14 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 87 deg. 20 min. E. 19.5 ft. and an
aspen 14 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 87 deg. W. 11 ft. Thence 8. 87
deg. 15 min. E. 8252.83 ft. to Cor. No. 22
whence a spruce 6 ins. diam. marked B.T.
22- - 981 bears 8. 44 deg. W. 81.7 ft. and a
free, Writo, enclosing
consultation
bodv.
spruce 16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
or call on
bears 8. 9 deg. 60 min. E. 63.8 ft. Thence stamp,
L EWINCBflOTHEHS,
N. 2 deg. 46 miff! E. 660 ft. to Cor. No. 23
when an aspen 8 ins. dinm. marked B. T.
Larimer it., Cenvei.
643
An aspen
23- - 931 bears 8. 88 deg. W. 6 ft.
1
bears N.
8 ins. diam. marked B. T.
22 itg. M min. K. 24.i ft. aad tho S. K.
1

Statistical Information
Health See aw.
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CABMENCITA PLACES.

AM1ZKTT

by A.

ATTRACTIONS HISTOSIO AXD MODERN.

a-

KEYSTONE PLACES.

N.
Y.,
court at Jamestown,
is to try a woman tor tnrowing her
her neighbor, and
at
false teeth
ERIE MEDICAL CO
of
the
party?
beauty
marring
t.iereby
BFFFAI.O, N. T.
Mamma There isn't room in this tlie neighbor's countenance.
If false
house for all the little girls you know,
tjeth are to be judicially recognized as
Wee Daughter That's why I think this offensive
weapons the law against carrywould be a good tune to have it. I'm
will receive an ap
mad. at 'bout, half of 'em. Street Ic ing concealed weapons
Smith's Good Nes.
palling extension. Pittsburg CluonicleTelegraph.
ami IHzziueMep Frequent
t niiMes of Apoplexy ana Puralj sls.
I'rniii Mrs. Henry Want Iteeelier.
a Scenic line of the
The most recent and profound research)
"40 Obangb St., Biiooklyn, N.
ess in this direction by specialists, have
J
1SU0.
Feb. 11,
developed conclusively that the above
"I have used Alloock's Plasters for some
THE
disorders frequently result in death or
permanent disability. Dr. Miles' Resto- yoars for myself and family, aud, as fur
DENVER
rative Nervine is the greatest remedy for as able, for the many sufferers who come
either of these apparently insignificant to us for assistance, and have found them
causes. Nothing approaches it in merit,
, AND
a genuine relief for most of the aches and
Mrs. W. E. Burns, of South Bend, Ind.,
used
have
to.
flesh
I
which
heir
is
headache
constant
who has Buffered from
paius
RIO GRANDE
for three months, was cured by it. The Allcock's Plasters for nil kind of lame
Daniel
of
Myers, Brooklyn, ness aud acute pain, nnd, by frequent ex
daughter
Mich., had been insane for ten years, and
RAILROAD
And that they can control
was having from la to 25 nts a day periments,
Nervine cured her of both fits and insan many cases not noticed iu your circuPASSING THROUGH
ity. Sold on a guarantee by A. C. Ireland lars.
a
free.
book
Get
I
testimonial
"The above is the only
jr.,
have ever given in favor oE any plaster
Not a Serious disaster.
En Route to and from the Pacific Coast.
"Say," exclaimed Mr. Puffem, junior and if my name has been used to recom
as
member of the firm of Puffem 4 Bilk,
mend any other it is without my authori
THE POPULAR LINE TO
ho rushed into tho fire company's station ty or sanotion."
LeadviliR.GIen'wood Springs, Aspen
Mas. Mary Ward Beeoiieii.
"sny, can't I have an engine and hose sent
riuht ud to our office in the Tower
block?"
JUNCTION.
and
lie Cared Vov Her.
"Cert'nv." Baid the captain, jumping
for Ins rubber coat. "What is it? Big
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
had I? Or
Blnzo? Bettor turn in a
"Well. I know he does not wish tno to
"
is it,
Trmidafl, SantaFe aKcw Mexico Points
ridiculous."
"Blaze?" interrupted Mr. Puffem, "who appear
and mining
out?"
find
"How did you
that
Benching nil the prlne'pal towns
said anvthinir about a blaze? Ths firm
campe la Colorado, Ulan, and New Mexico.
is getting out a big lot of circular letters
"I was abo.it to sharpen my ltad pencil
nnd we waut an engine no wei wio voiuuv the other night aud tie asked to be perTHE TOURIST'S FAVORITE LIXE
bitin stamps for ns."
mitted to do it."
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS,
When Your i:ye strike Tula Stop
All through trains equipped with Pullman Palacs
'Che more Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
nml Iteiul It.
sua 10U1I31 steeping un.
The famous hot springs of Arkansas is used the better it is liked. We know ol
satisthat
no
other
gives
remedy
always
heattu
their
for
renowned
world
qualities,
'
Illustrated descriptive books frM
Tor
and as a health and pleasure resort, can faction. It is good when you first catch ox cost,clecaotly
auureaa
bo reached quickly in ruumnn butret cold. It is good when your cough is seated F. T. JEFFEHY,
8. K HOOPER,
A. S. HUQHE3,
sleeninir ours from Denver, Colorado and your lungs are sore. It Is good in eany
iTM'UDlGsa'llfgr. trifio Kutgtr. 0a'l Put. til. Aft,
Missouri" Pa kind of a congh. We have sold twenty-livthe
via
Pueblo
and
Springs
; c; k0 rnilwav.
DENVER, COLORADO.
Sufferers of "la grippe," in dozen of it and every bottle has given
lluenzn. asthma and kindred diseases can satisfaction, btedmati & i riedmau, drugobtain relief by a Tint t toil famous gists, Minnesotta Lake, Minn. SO ceut
bottlos for sala by A. C. Ireland, jr
sanitarium,
A

ISJECBV1 A..

1
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CIT T OIF SAUTA. FE.

'

It is fioid on a positive
to cure any
limn of ncrvout prostration or tiny disorder

1

k

THE

Celebs '.ted English Kemedv

(

PLACES.

Beginning at Cor. No. 1, whence the S.
W. Cor. of Sec. 13, T. 27 N., It. 13 E., of
the New Mexico principal meridian bears
S. 42 deg., 44 mill., W. 116D.3 ft., a spruce
18 ins. diani. marked B. T.
bears
N. 81 deg., E. 26.8 ft., and a spruce 20 ins.
diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 9 deg.
80 min., E. 88.D ft. Thence N. 69 deg., E.
2041.(15 ft. to Cor. No. 2, whence a spruce
8 ins. dinui. marked B. T.
bears S.
81 deg. 20 min. W. 10 ft., and a spruce 10
bears S. 3
ins. diam. marked B. T.
deg. 80 min., E. 24.5 ft. Thenca N. 44
deg. 30 min., E. 5084.01 ft. to Cor. No. 8,
whence a spruce 10 ins. diam. marked B.
T.
bears S. 84 dec. 15 min., E. 19.5
It. and a spruce 18 ins. diam. marked B,
T.
bears S. 48 deg. W. 48 ft. Thence
N. 40 deg., E. 934.09 ft. to Cor. No. 4,
whence a spruce 7 ins. diam. marked B.
T.
bears S. 28 deg. 40 miu. W. 9.4
ft. and a spruce 7 ins. diam. marked
B. T.
bears N. 69 deg. 10 min., E,
7 ft. Thence N. 45 deg., W. 662.5 ft.
to cor. No. 5, whence a cross ou the face
of a rock cliff 20 ft. high marked B. R.
bears north 8 ft. and a spruce 10 ins,
bears S. 20 deg,
diam. marked B. T.
E. 15 ft. Thence 8. 40 deg. W. 965.91. ft.
E. cor. ot Sec,
N.
to cor. No. 6, whence the
18 T. 27 N. R. 13 E. bears S. 33 deg. 37
inin. W. 883.4 ft. An aspen 12 ins. diam.
bears S. 7 deg. 10
marked B. T.
min. E. 5.4 ft. and an aspen 9 ins,
bears N. 55 deg,
diam. marked B. T.
30 min. E. 9 ft. Thence S. 44 deg 30 miu,
W. 4915.39 ft. to cor. No. 7 whence the
sharp point of a rock spire 40 it. high
bears S. 57 deg 25 min. W. 59 ft. and a
spruce 16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 63 deg. 35 min. W. 18.8 ft. Thence
S. 69 deg W. 1898. 35 ft. to cor. No. 8,
whence a spruce 13 ins. diam. marked B.
T.
bears S. 18 deg. 15 min. W. 19.5
ft. and a spruce 13 ins. diam. marked B.
T.
bears N. 22 deg. 10 min. E.18.5 ft.
Thence S. 21 deg. E. 660 ft. to oor. No. 1,
the place of beginning.

k

MANHOOIl
LOST
Quickly and Permanently Restoted,

,

1)81.

NO.

U. S. Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
Februury 28, 181)3. Notice is horeby
the
given thnt in
pursuance of
act of congress approved May 10,
1872, The Rio Hondo Gold Placer Mining
Company, by Roswell E. Briggs, its president, whose postollice address is Room
U37 Equitable
Building, Denver, Colo.,
has made application for a patent tor a

d

1

tf'

Xoilre of Application for U.S. Patent.
Mineral Kntry Xo. 03.

village; the turquoise mines; place oi tne
of Governor Prez;San Ildefonio
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
Grande.
the Bio
TH

MILITARY rOSt.

At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1603
when the Spaniards first established her
their base of operations. Old Fort Maroy
was built by 0. 8. soldiers in 1846 and the
new post was occupied a few year latWi
-

r

'

.

Foive of llnbit.

That man must be an ardent lover of
nature, said Smith to Jones, pointing ont
an individual who was'sauutering through
the park. You will notice he halts every
few moments nnd gazes around him. A
little while ago he stopped to watch some
children ut play; now he has paused to
admire t o geese in tho pond.
Oh, I know him. It isn't his love of
By its mild, soothing, cleansing
and healing properties, Dr. Sage's nature that causes him to loiter so, It is
Catarrh Remedy perfectly and
a habit ho acquired in his youth. H
cures Catarrh in tho Head. uied to be a me6sengor boy.
'

ly

The Dailj

M
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THE POLITICIANS.

Mexican

;

How Yrint the Rattle Over tlio

Winner's Eccord
LUCKS DA1

APRIL

C.
ys-rolit-

Ki.iipeia herebv civen that orders given
bv employes npou the New Mexican
unless
Printing Co., will not be honoredbusiness
previously endorsed by the
ua'iager.
K'ntlra.
Requests for buck numbers f the Nw
Mexican, must state date wanted, er they
will receive no attention.

ieiil

Notes.
.

Washington dispatch to the Denver
Republican, which paper is now devoting
speeial attention to New Mexico affairs,
gives an idea of the situation "just before
the battle," which is of local interest. The
dispatch deals with the status of New
Mexico's governorship contest on Monday, two days prior to Gov. Thornton's
selection for the place, and from this it
appears that at the three hours hearing
M ETEOROLCCICAL
by Sec. Smith, the claims of six candir. S.Pkpabtmknt of Aeniciimini!,
dates were considered W. T. Thornton,
W KA Til EH lll'RMU. Ol KICK OK OBKBRTKII.
Capt. V. M. Eads, J. G. Albright and
fcanlu Fe. K. 11., April 5, 1S93,
Ross, also George Otis Pierce and
James A. Randall, although the last two
named were not represented at the con
2 S
?s; H" , 5' cs, g- ference.
3 t 3
3.
i a
5
s
Good feeling prevailed throughout. J.
'
t' a
H. Crist, of the Santa Fe Sun, made the
B e
r"
'
3,"
JL. L:
principal speech for Thornton, and he
0
4 Clr presented arguments in favor of his canNK
2:J 38
43
6:00 a.m.
C
3
"U 27
SV 0 Clr didate which were extremely hard to an
6:00 p.in
There seems to be uo doubt that
-00 swer.
Maxiimin Temperature
Mr. Thornton's candidacy was earnestly
41
Minimum Tciiijieratiire
by a majority of the leading
00 sncnorted
Uotal rrecipituiion
Democrats ol the territory. Crist's speech
11. JJ. IIersky, Observr.
was supplemented by Felix Martinez, of
Las Vegas, and b. Seiigmun, ot sauta te,
Capt. Ends also made a strong showing
His case was presented by Delegate Jo
seph, Mr. Fergusson, the New Mexico
member of the Democratic national com
mittee; Congressman Charles Mansur, of
Missouri; Judge Patrick, ot Pueblo, Colo.;
Gov. MeCorkle, of West Virginia, and
Representative Clark, of Missouri. Sen
ator Vest, of Missouri, and Gen. Eppa
bunton, senator from Virginia, saw the
secretary Saturday in Capt. Eads' behalf,
and among his strong indorsers was ben
ator Coekrell, of Missouri, It was contended, however, that Capt. Eads was not
a citizen of New Mexico; that he had dis
posed of a large share of his interests in
the territory and had removed to Mis
souri. 1 ho representatives of the other
candidates, particularly Mr. Crist, made a
PEOPLE
strong plea for home rule, insisting that
WORKING
Capt. Ends was not a resident ot tae terriSimmons
tory. The captain's friends protested
Liver
against this statement, claiming that he
without loss of time or danhud been compelled to leave the territory
Jfc
temporarily on account of ill health, but
ger from exposure.
that he had so far recovered that he was
takes the place of a doctor
now making arrangements to return.
and costly prescriptions
Ross' interests were looked
and 13 therefore the mediafter by George W. Lane, the former secretary of the territory. He based the
cine to be kept in the
governor's claims upon his known unhousehold to be given upon
n
ability and
spotted character,
his exjeptionally fine record a governor
any indication of approachduring Mr. Cleveland s administration.
ing sickness. It contains
Mr. T. Marcellus Marshal, of New Mex
no dangerous ingredients
ico, spoke for Mr. Albright. It is underbut is purely vegetable,
stood that among Albright's indorsers
are Mr. McClure, of the Philadelphia
gentle yet thorough in its
Times; many business men of Albuquer
action, and can be given
que and New Mexico generally; the presi
with safety and the most
dent of the National Editorial associa
tion; Senator Martin, of Kansas, and the
satisfactory results to any
chairman of the North Dakolu Democrat
person regardless of age.
ic committee.
has no equal. Try it.
Govbbnob W. T. Thobnton,
Whose appointment
as New Mexico's
chief executive was announced from
&
Washington yesterday, is a native of
Clinton, Mo., the sou of a pioneer physi
cian of western Missouri, and is aged
about 49 years. He was educated in
(Western Division.)
Kentucky. His attention was first given
EL E NO. 25.
TIME
to medicine bnt he preferred the legal
In cfltel Sui day, Kevin Ur 7, U02.
profession and soon dropped medicine.
He served in the confederate army from
Missouri and was for a time a prisoner
T.rnve Cliii'mrn 10:"0p. m. 12:01 a. in Ar- of war at Rock Island, Illinois.
in. K:Ha. m.
rive at Cliicnco
At
the close of the war he enl eave Kansas City 12:40 p. in. 12:55 p. m
tered upon the practice of law at
Arrive at KmiMisCitv (l:i0 a. m. 4:40 p. ni.
Clinton and there, more than twenty
Leave a .Inula 7.00 a. m. 0:50 a. in.
I n Junta at 0:10 a. in. fc:30 a. m.
years ago wooed and won Miss Maltby, a
lady of culture and high social attainEAFTWAHP
WKHTWABD
ments. Some fourteen years ago Judge
STATIONS.
Thornton removed to Santa Fe and enKO. 2 NO. 4
BO. 3 NO.
tered upon the practice of law. In 1880
he was elected to represent this county in
A r :00 p 5:30
0:2C P 4:25 a l.v... A Ibiiq
the
territorial senate, and the gallant vie
301
C'oolidac
10.05 a
tory he gained at that time is a part of
43 p 2:35
AVinenl
the political history of this county. Eight
1.05 a 10:55a
:00p 2.05
Gallup
years ago he sought the governorship
W0 a 2:55 ...Iwiv ppriiijrt',.. :30 a 5:20
00 a 4:00
and was beaten by Gov. Ross. He has
llollnook
7.00a 2:IOi
00 a 2:50
Vinvlnw
2:20 a
large interests in mines, cattle and real
00 n 0.55
l'laustalV
10:00 a 0:10
estate throughout the territory; he is
45 u 8:40
Williams
12:30 p 8 00
familiar with the wants of the people, and
7H5
40a
I'urk
Asb
1:26 p (1.00)
has the ability to make a most excellent
55 a 1:40
.1
rescott
Jim...
v
2:3pl0:-- 0
governor.
2:10
I Vncli Sp'jjs ...
35a
...
3:50pll:L0a
9:40
55p
6:30 p 5:15a
political chat.
Milkman
00 p 7:10
lie Needles...
7:50 p 4:10 a
N. B. Laughlin is now said to have the
t
:a
.Tenner
0.00 p 0 55 a
.'5p
lead in the district judgeship.
1:20 p 0.00a
.l(iielad. ... 20 p
And Giles Otis Prince and T. Mar
00 p 2:35
..DiiL'tiet
2:35 a 12:55
cellus Marshal are on the ground at
40 pi 2: 15
8:00 a 2:10 Ar.. .I'arshiw ..l.v
iUa
0.00
Washington, too, are they 1 "Nuff Baidl "'
JIuliuve
On Tuesday Delegate Joseph agnin
called at the White house and urged the
Arrive I ns Anpeles 7:.F0 n. m. 0:30 p. ni president to appoint Capt. Eads gov
ernor, it is somewhat significant that
Leave .oh Angeles at 7:00 a. ni 5:15 p. m.
Arrive San IHopi 12:50 p. in. 0:20 p. m. Gov. Thornton was named the day folLeave San Dirpo at 2:10 p. in. 2:10 p. in.
lowing.
Arrive Sun Fraiiuiseo 0:15 a. in. Leave at
Latest reports from Washington hint
l:30 p. in.
that G. W. Lane and II. H. Pierce are
practically out of the race for the secre
CONNECTIONS.
that L. R. E. Paulin, of San
taryship;
&
AI.IirQCKI'QVK A., T. 8. F. Railway Juan, 13. G. Wilson, of the Standard Oil
west.
fur all points east and
company, and J. H. Crist are now the
in
rresrott & Arizo-l.- leading candidates, with the chances
PEFSCO'JT JT'NCTION
'
t'rntial railway, fur Fort Whipple and tavor of Paulin.
l'reseutt.
Iloaril of Kilucntion.
ralifornin Poulliern Railway
BAIISTOW
At a meeting of the New Mexico board
and
other
i'or Los AiiKck'B,
liitgo
of education yesterday Supt. Chaves was
poinlM.
instructed to correspond with leading
Southern Taeific for San Fran- educators relative to the normal institutes
MOIAVE
cisco, Sacramento and Southern C'ulilor-uito be held this summer at Lob Lunas,
points.
Mora, Roswell, Taos and Chama.
In view of Gov. Prince's
retire
PuKman Palace Sleeping Cars ment from office, a resolutionearly
was adopted thanking him for his manner of pre
sleeping car passen- siding over this board and speaking in
Nochnnpris n ade l.v.,
. .
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transacted and it was also resolved to
publish during the present vear a larue
illustrated volume on the resources of
New Mexico for
distribution at" the
World's fair.
There were present at the meeting:
Thomas Foster, Grant county; J. K.
ijivingston, uona Ana; A, W. Harris.
Sierra; E. S Stover, Bernalillo; Governor
E. A. Fiske, Max Frost,
Prince,
Santa, Fe; T. B. Mills, San Miguel; J.
ijeany, uoitax; Juan santistevan, Taos;
Celso Baca, Guadalupe, eleveji of the
twenty members of the bureau. The
board after approving the work of the
bureau tor the paBt year and disposing of
all the business before it, adjourned to
meet at the call of the president.

KOUSD ABOUT TOWN.
Lewis' creamery batter, 82 and 35 cents,
atS. 8. Beatty's.
Sprinkled streets can be kept much
cleaner and with more ease.
An original widows pension has been
granted Mrs. Julia Williams, of this city.
A storm is brewing
nothing would be
more welcome than a soaking rain just
now.

'

'

The troops at Fort Marcy were., paid
To war for
'
the month of March.
is
that
the
It certainly very apparent
health, comfort and cleanliness of this
city demand that the streets be sprinkled.
Geo. W. Hickox, the enterprising filigree jeweler, is getting in the furniture
and show cases for his handsome store in
the Catron Block,
Train from the west nine honrs late;
leaves here at 8 this afternoon for Lamy
and may return at 5, with mails and passengers from the west.
The Guild's annual meeting, for the
purpose of electing officers, will be held
Friday, April 7, 1893, at 2 p. m., at the
residence of Mrs. R. J. Palen.
The ladies of the Presbyterian church
will be pleased to see their friends
at the rooms on Palace avenue formerly
occupied by the Athletic club.
The days are becoming much longer
and the hour of the daily concert by the
10th infantry band might with great propriety be changed to 1 o'clock in the
afternoon.
Remember the "S" supper at the rooms
1
itely occupied hy the Athletic club this
evening. Supper will be ready at 6 o'clock
and will be served at any time after that
until 10 o'clock.
Col. E. H. Ropes, the famous promoter
of Ropes' Pass, a deep water enterprise
on the gull that contemplates the cutting
of a channel across Mustang island at
Corpus Christi, Texas, is visiting Santa
Fe
He is here on business with
Gov. Prinoe.
A. M. Hendry et al., owners of the Ana
conda mine, have applied for another
injunction to restrain the Lincoln-Luck- y
tt Lee company from working in Ana
conda territory, and the application
together with a demurrer filed by the company were argued yesterday, Messrs. Cat
ron & Coona for Hendry, Warren and
Fergusson for the company. Judge Seeds
has the matter under advisement.
Henry C. Hyde, of San Francisco, died
last night at the residence of his brother-in-laGeo. Hill Howard. Mr. Hyde had
long been ill with consumption, and came
here three weeks ago, accompanied by
his wife and daughter, in hopes that a
change of climate wonld improve his condition. Mr. Hyde was a well known coast
attorney and became" prominent through
the part he took as expert in chirogra- '
phy in the famous Sharon will case. The
remains have been embalmed by Undertaker Gable and will he shipped to San
Francisco
accompanied by Mr.
Howard.
off this afternoon by Major
'
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The Grand Canon of the Colorado

The Ilnrrau of Immigration,

fnneoessilile to tourists, can
Tne members of the Bureau of Immi
I'o read. I'd by taking this line, via
ea-il- y
gration
appointed during the session of
ride
theiire
a
and
oi
J'eaeli Springs,
stage
miles. '4 his canon is I he the 80th legislative assembly and conbut twemy-ihre- e
graiu'uvt and most wonderful of nature's firmed by the legislative council met yesWork.

Heretofore

Stop off
t:

at Flagstaff

And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey in the
nianiiiliconl pine forests of lie San Francisco mountains; or visit the ancient ruins

of the

Cave end Cliff Dwellers.
X.

R- -

Cabel, General Supt.
W. A. liissiii.L. Gen. Pass. Agt.

H.S. VakSlvck,

Gen, Agt., Albuquerque, K.M

terday afternoon in this city pursuant to
call for the purpose of organization and
to dispose of other important business.
The meeting of the bureau was called
to order by Hon. E. S. Stover and Gov.
Prince was elected temporary chairman
and Col. Frost temporary secretary. In
calling the bureau to order Gov. Prinoe
took occasion to congratulate it upon the
the large attendance at the meeting and
the good work done in the past.
The election of officers for the years
1893 and 1894 was then prooeeded with as
follows: '
President, E. 8. Stover, of Albuaueraue;
T. B. Mills, of Las Vegas;
secretary, Max. Frost of Santa Fe; treas-- 1
K.
J.
urer,
Livingston, of LnsCruces;,

Mcallla Valley Matters.

Jas. K. Livingston, who was here yesterday to represent the Mesilla ' valley
at the meeting of the Bureau of Immigration, states that the fiUt prospects are
But
exceptionally good this spring.
very little damage has thus far been done
by frosts, and in a short time all danger
will be over.
Work on the concentrator at Las Cru-ce- s
is progressing
rapidly under the
direction of Judge G. W. Woods, and it
is expected that it will be ready for business within a few days. It will have a
daily capacity of titty tons. The Modoc
mine in the Organ mountains is to supply most of the ore, and a large number
of teams are now engaged in hauling the
ore from the mines to the concentrator.
Mr. Livingston reports that his racchresort enterprise, '"The Alameda," is prov
ing successful far beyond his most sanguine expectations, and his efforts to popularize the climate and other advantages
of the Mesilla valley are meeting with a
most cordial and appreciative response,
from an exceptionally fine classs of
heath and pleasure seekers. Not only
has the house been comfortably filled
since last November, but it is now
crowded to its utmost capacity with
people from Boston, New York, Chicago
and Topeka.
Many will remain until
May and some have signified their intention of making a summer sojourn there,
as the mountain oarap, "Dripping
Springs," sixteen miles distant in the
Organ mountains, at an altitude of some
6,000 feet, by a special arrangement with
its owner, the genial and popular
Col. Van Patten, will be conducted in
connection with "The Alameda," and on
the same liberal soale; all Alameda guests
having the option of a sojourn at either
resort, and free transportation in carriages being furnished them.
Tents are pitched among the pines and
amid the most sublime scenery, the summer aud spring temperature being similar to that of the Las Vegas Hot
Springs. The spring water can not be
surpassed, and is also exclusively furnished as drinking water at "The Alameda," thus overcoming any real or fancied objection to the valley water.
-

' '

Blr.h.Bed Blood,

..

As natural results from taking

.

.:.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla as personal cleanliness results from free use of soap and water.
This great purifier thoroughly expels
scrofula, salt rheum and all other impurFor Nnlr.j
ities and builds up every organ of the.
A No. 1 billiard table and two 15 ball
Now is the time to take it.
pool tables, complete find in pood order He, x. a. Mill, of Las Vegas, and Juan body.
The highest praise has been won by
almost new. Reason for selling is that 1 Santistevan, of Taos.
The accounts of the secretary and Hood's Pills for their easy, yet efficient
m going out of the saloon business. Ad
action. Sold by all .druggists. Frio 35
dress P. O. Box 187, or Bon Ton Res- treasurer were examined and approved.
uonsiuerabie
routine
business was .eents.
taurant, Santa Fe, N. M.
Josephs' saloon sells milk shakes at 10
nts and milk at 5 cents a glass. .

r,

LUCKY BIDDERS.
Lively Competition for $10,000 Worth
of Supplies lor the Territorial
Penitentiary.

Baking

At the meeting of the penitentiary com-

missioners contracts for supplies for the
institution during the coming six months
were let to an amount aggregating about
In most instances there wes
$10,000.
very sharp competition among bidders,
and frequently it was necessary to "flip
nickles" to determine which bidder should
Gave the contract.
BischolT was the only bidder for the
fresh meats and got the contract for
35,000 pounds of beef at $6.93 per hundredthe highest price ever paid by the
institution.
Gavino Ortiz and A. Staab bid the
same on wood and it was divided between
cords each, at $2.39
them, seventy-fiv- e
per cord.
A. Stnab got 4,000 pounds of beans at
$2.55 per hundred; 1.500 pounds of dry
salt bacon at $10.46; 45,000 pounds Blanca
flour at $1.87 per hundred; 3,000 pounds
of granulated sugar, $5.57 per hundred;
8,500 pounds of salt in barrels at 90
cents; 2,000 pounds of hominy, $2.85;
1,000 .pounds of rolled onts, $3.10; 200
pounds dried peaches, $8.75 per hundred;
300 pounds of pure lard at $11.75. Also
the corn at $1.15 per hundred; coal at
$5.50 a ton. Kip leather at 55 cents and
smoking tobacco at 48 cents.
Grunsfeld & Co., of Albuquerque, secured contracts for 125 pounds of tea at
22J. cents per pound; 800 pounds of
prunes at $11.50 per hundred, also a large
amount of dry goods supplies, including
tilticpaiis of blankets.
The hardware contracts wero pretty
well divided up between W. H. Goebel
and E. D. Franz, of Santa Fe, and S. E.
Rose, of Albuquerque.
A. C. Ireland secured the contracts for
inks, hair brushes, etc., but the bulk of
the medioiue contract was awarded to S.
Wedeles lor the Meyer Drug Co., of St.
Louis.
Mr. Wedeles was also awarded contracts for 17,000 pounds of hay at $13.50;
bran, 2,000 pounds. $1.10; candles, thirty-fiv- e
cases, at $1.20; white lead, 700
pounds, at $7.75; Portland cement, ten
barrels, nt $6.40; part of the dry goods
and othej articles.
Marcos Eldodt secured a fair share of
the contract covering dry goods aud notions.
Brown, Manzanares tt Co., of Las Vegas, secured the Arbuckle coffee contract,
500 pounds,' at $24.25 per hundred; 300
pounds dried apples, $8.65 per hundred;
2,000 pounds of rice at 5 cents per pound;
three barrels of vinegar at 18 cents per
gallon.
H. B. Cartwright secured the contract
for potatoes, 12,000 pounds, at $1.75 per
hundred. Also the oats, 14,500 pounds,
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Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

:-

Powder
I' roposnls.

Baku Fe.

N. M.,

W. S.

Fletcher,

Josephs' saloon has received the f nest
billiard table that ever name to this town.

Adjutant General.
Joseph's saloon has just received 20,000

fine eastern cigars.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saloon.
L.ON ASS'N.,
COLUMBIA. mtll.ni.MO
OF DENVER, COLO.
S3.0O0.000
Authorized Capital
Mubctcribeu Capital
S4,000,000
Hhurett SIOO earli.
SANTA FI LOCAL Of FIOKBS
President
T. B Catbon
Vice Pros't
C. L. Bishop
- Treasurer
W. L. Jones
E. L. Babilbtt - - - - - Attorney
Paul Wonsobmann - - - - Insurance
R. E. Couey
Secretary

PEItS'NAl4.

GARDEN SEEDS.

-:

)

April 8, 1893. J
Sealed proposals will be received until
A Militia Order That Should Encour12 o'clock noon, Saturday, April 15, 1893,
age Renewed Interest in the
for furnishing fuel, lights, water, ice,
New Mexico National
miscellaneous supplies, washing towels,
Guard.
hauling ashes and sprinkling streets for
this building during the fiscal yearending
as
The following order was issued by the June 80, 1894, or such portion thereof to
may be deemed advisable. The right
governor
the
leject any and all bids is reserved by
General Orders No. 8.
treasury department.
1893.
order
to
L. A. Hughes,
In
encourage
April 6,
the regular drilling of the militia of New
Custodian.
Mexico, and to keep it in efficient condiWater.
tion, it is hereby ordered:
I.- The attention of , water consumers is
Every compnny in the territory
which will bold drills not less frequently called to the 'fact that rates for water for
than once a week during four months in domestio purposes do not include street
this year and at the expiration of that sprinkling and irrigation of lawns and
time will bear proper inspection, shall be gardens. For water for other than doentitled to draw upon the quartermaster mestio purposes, special application must
general of the territory for uniforms for be made at the office of the company.
S. H. Day, Supt.
all duly enrolled members of said companies.
Not lee to the I'ulilic.
II. Any company which will prepare
We the undersigned sell the only genuitself to be present and represent with
in
credit the militia of New Mexico at the ine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer
World's Columbian- - exposition on "New kegs or bottles. See thnt our name is ona
Mexico Day," September 16, and which the lables. All other beers sold under
label without a name are imipasses an inspection for that purpose in St. Louis
the month of August bofore n board to be tations.
KbicxBbqs, Sole Dealers.
appointed by the commander in chief,
will be furnished with uniforms and also
Milk Punch 10 cts a glass at the Colowith a U. S. flag to be used by the com- rado saloon.
pany. This applies to as many comCOok Wanted.
panies as choose to avail themselves of
L. Bkadfokd Pbince,
the offer.
Family cook wanted. Apply to office
Governor and Commander in Chief. of C. H. Gildersleeve.
Official:

-:

Flower Seed. Blue Grass.
Lawn Grass

ABSOLUTELY PURE
HERE'S A CHANCE.

:-

Myer Friedman is over from Las Vegas
Judge H. L. Waldo took the train for
Las Vegas last evening,
Lieut. Stokes is on the sick list. He is
suffering from a severe cold.
at $1.55.
Col. A. W. HarriB, of Kingston, left last
Reason? Beecham's Pills act like magic. night for the east on mining business.
John Darling, the popular traveling
Heady for lluslnews.
BOABD Or APPBAISOBS.
Mr. Thomas J. Curren, whoso portraits agent for the D. & R. G. road, is at the
C. L. Bishop
W. L. Jones
and other photographic work have always Palace.
J. H. Blain
Val. Cabsoh
been so much admired, is again back at
A.
R.
Chaffee, acting inspector Auado Chaves
Major
Geo. W. Knaibel
his old gallery ready to receive and serve general of the
Henby Woodbuef.
department of Arizona,
his friends. He guarantees the same care
Rudolph E. Cooby, Local Agent.
and perfection in all his work, and left last night for Fort Wingate.
Jno. D. Woodbdff, General Agent
Exchange arrivals: Thomas Moffat,
promises to even excel the past. While
Santa Fe, N. M.
for New Mexico.
east Mr. Curren visited the finest galleries Raton, N. M.; L. E. Perkins, Denver; C.
in the United States; and his work will S. Lawton,
John McCullough Havana cigars at
Conejos; Felix Grant, Trts
show the effect of the experience thus
Colorado saloon.
N. M.
gained. Headers of the New Mexioan Fiedras,
Messrs. D R. Todd, J. E. Morrison and
who desire photograpio Work will find it
Suite of furnished rooms and also sin
to their advantage to patronize Mr. F. J,. Baker, three bright young men from
gle room for rent by Mrs. Long, opposite
He has the same gallery on the Santa
Curren.
came down last night to hear Presbyterian cnurcn.
Fe,
west side ot tne plaza.
Chimes of Normandy. Albuquerque CitiJosephs' saloon keeps the very best 5
Veterans' l'npers.
zen.
and 10 cents cigar, Hoffman House and
Following U. S. army discharges are in
Visitors at Gold's museum: A. C. SoJib, also all brands of cigaretes.
the hands of the adjutant general of the
Manning, Amargo, N. M.; Mrs. Amos
IM'cgMmuking.
territory awaiting lawful claimants:
Rooms at
Mrs. Long, dressmaking.
Ernst, Titusville, Penn.; John P. Kuhn,
Scsterias Floras, E, 1 inf., N. M., vols,
Dem-inside entrance of brick front adobe near
Philadelphia, Penn.; A. R. Moore,
e
Sept. 12, 1866.
church.
sbyterian
N. M.; Sol Frye, S. Cordel, Phoenix
Tiburcio Fuentes, C, 1 cav., N. M., vols,
Jan. 2, 1865.
Ariz.; H. A. Barton, Tucson.
Lost, a small pink plush box containTiburcio Fuento, E, 2 inf., N. M., vols..
At the Palace: A. W. Harris, Kingston: ing two opals. A reward will be paid for
Deo. 18, 1861.
Miss Barrow, New York; S. W Hillhouse, their return to this office.
Tomas Garcia, L, 1 oav., N. M., vols.,
Bisbee, A. T.; H. Halsey, San Murcial;
W. H.
Sept. 19, 1866.
Josephs' saloon
Jose Garcia 2d, D, 1 inf., N. M., vols., M. M. Cooper, Pecos; John Darling, Den
whiskey at 10 cents drink. Put
5o
at
cents
a pint.
Sept. 7, 1866.
ver; Ben A. Frye, St. Louis; J. W. Pollard, up in fancy bottles
Jose Rafael Garcia, A, 1 inf., N. M.,
A. Menhet, Las Vegas; B. S,
Chicago;
1862.
31.
vols., May
Andres Gallegos, L, 1 cav., N. M., vols., Hubbard, St. Louis; Myer Friedman, Las
Feb. 20, 1861.
Vegas; B. L. Douglass, Denver; Crosjean
Andres Gallegos, L, 1 cav., N. M., vols., Felix,' Voyayour.
Sept. 19, 1866.
Beuigno Griego, L, 1, Cav., N. M., vols.,

Opposite Cold's tV!useum.

'Sffirffl

Laigest

&

Safest Companies

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

5d.

M

Valentine Carson,

D. S. LOWITZK!

E. WAGNER.

FURNITURE& QUEEfiSWAR
Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Kasels and Fancy Goods. We alwo buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Cbalr to a Monument Excitants New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Pajiuiiug. Call
aad toe as. So Trouble te Show Goods.

IsTEW
E LIEGE

MEXICO

OF AGRICULTB
iEOHAlTIO ABQS.

A.2ST3D

Is tts Bast Equipped Eduoational Institution in New Vezioo
Tt ass twelvs Professors

I Science and
"

"

'

sad Instructors.

Agriculture.

It offers choice

of tour

2 Mechanical

cotm
Engi:3e-hg-

.

.

g,

H.

Hep. 19, 1800.

Lorenzo Gomez,. I, 1 inf. N. M. vols.
Sept. 26, 1866.
Turnino Grogobia, H, 1 cav. N. M. vols.
June 29, 1865.
Ylario Gurada, B, 1 inf. N. M. vols
Sept. 13, 1866.
Pedro Gurule, D, 1 inf. N. M. vols. Nov.

3

4

Civil Engineering.

Classical

and

Sclentifir

f

repam for entrance to the Collegelt iMtaroi t ttret plans IMtKPAItATOH Y
It his aa elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference boofci.
pptrt'U and machinery. Three terms each year Autumn oim'ii A us. It I VI Inter. Mot. ; Sprtns. March X Kntranee roe Sit eurli year. Tuition and
Test Books free. Plenty of botrduuj at aDom 115 per month.

SCHOOL.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, U. ll.

8. Cartwright,

p? PRICED

CHAS. NEUSTADT

DEALER IN

k

CO,,

DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

7, 1866.

Joaquin Herrera, H, 1 inf. N. M. vols.
Nov. 7, 1886.
Vicente Herrera, B, 1 inf. N. M. vols,
Sept. 13, 1860.
Relies Jnramillo, K, 1 inf. N. M. vols.
Sept. 7, 1866.
Thomas King, F. 1 cav. Cal. or N. M,
Sept. 12, 1866.
Nabor Larivas, C, 1 cav. N. M., vols.
Kept. 19, 1886.

Guadalupe Lopez, A, 1 cav. N. M. vols.
July 31,1864.
Felipe Anaya Lopez, D, 1 inf. N. M
vols. Nov. 7, 1866.
Juan Lobato, D, 1 inf. N. M. vols; Nov.
7,1866.
Demetrio Martin, F, 1 inf. N. M. vols;
July 81, 1861.
Jose Martin, E, 1 cav. N. M. vols; Nov.
80,1864.
Marcus Martin, B, 1 inf. N. M. vols;
Sept. 13, 1966.
Quinto Martin, B, 1 inf. N. M. vols; May
:
81,1862.
Alejandro Martinez, D, 1 inf. N. M. vol;
Nov. 7,
Jesus Marquez, C, 1 cav. N. M. vols;
January 1, 1865'
Antonio Maceyra, B, 1 inf. N. M. vols;
Sept. 13, 1866.
Bruno Mata, E, 1 inf. N. M. vols; Sept.
12, 1866.

Juan Madrill, F,

81, 1864.

1

Flavoring

GROCERIES

win Litis

HAY

,

Extracts

Of perfect purity.
Of great strength.
Almond
Economy In their use
Ross etc,
Flavor as delicately
end deliclously as the fresh fruit.
Vanilla
Lemon
Orange

Agent for Chaxe A Sanborn's Teas

Catron Block

SANTA PB,

inf. N. M. vols; July Centrally Located,

-

Socorro

N. M.

Entirely Refitted

TERMS REASONABLE.

Facundo Mares, A, 1 cav. N. M. voIb;
July 81, 1864.
Jesus Meldonado, D, 1 cav. N. M. vols;
SPECIAL BATES BY THE WEEK.
July 81, 1864.
SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHED.
Devnasio Melean, G, 1 cav. N. M. vols;
June 18, 1866.
1
oav.
Francis Mohr, H,
N. M. vols;
J.
june zv, isoo. .
1
Gregprio Mondragon, E, cav. N. M.
vols; Sept. 80, 1860.
Jose Hignio Montana, G, 1 int. N. M.
vols; Sept. 29, 1866.
SOL.
Jose Higinio Montana, F, 1 inf. N. M.
vols; July 81, 1864,
Manuel Montoya, B, 1 inf. N. M. vols;
Sept. 18, 1865.
Luciano Montoya, B, 1 inf. N. M. vols;
Sept. 13, 1866.
Juan Francis Montoya, L, 1 cav. N. M.
vol.; Jan. 81, 1866.
Dorroteo Parras, F, 1 inf. N. M. vols'
July 81, 1864.
LIMB Of SOTS OLOTBIMS
ALSO OOMPLBia
Josephs' saloon sells all kinds of the
best California wines at 5 cents a glass or CLOTHING MADS TO OKDXB AMD
20 cents a pint, also the genuine Hennessey brandy..

Santa Fe, II, M.

Drw Prop Canned Goods and
Vegetal les, atrnt Imperial
and Pride of the Vallt y Flours

Hotel
-

-

sad Coffee)

HAttD COAL

Southeast Cor. Plaza.

Lin

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family purposes a Specialty.

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Exchange

aid

Werks-8cesrrok-

Fire Clay

HiXJ

MBE

FEED AND TRANSFER.

OIHees

M.

H.

Co.

SOFT COAL.

Colorado Springs,
vvie.

Manufacturers of highest grade Fire
brick, Pressed-bric- k
(white, bun and red),
Sewer and Common: brick; tiling for
and
drain tile. Brick of un
furnaces,
usual hardness and strength a specialty.

All kind of Roagb and finished Lumber; Texas rioarlag at the lowen
Market Prion; Windows and Doors. Also earry on general Truibr Bui'
and dval In Hay and Grain.

T. FORSHA, Prop.
SPIEGELBERG,

CLOTHING & GENT

JULIUS
I

FURNSHIINGS.

THE LE&BM

UN's
Clothta
:

GERDES

Restaurant!
Plaza
Hatter

J III itr&

HATS.OAFS OLOVFa

mrsoi rn ovauiitus,

1

San

1IIALS AT

SH0BT

All

H0UBS DAT 0B NIGHT.
0BDEB3 A SPECIALTY.

uira, X.A. MULLER, Propr.

i and Shirts Mads ts Ortfer.

Frarclsco

SI.

-

Santa Fe.

H.

M.

IUuST of Santa

Fe
A--

.

